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voted to allow the requested increase.
Last month an article appeared on the front page of the Arbiter concerning an announced increase in the
fine for parking In a "fire lane". TI,e week before. Dr. Bames had requested approval from the SUfte Bf,H!rd
But. instead of the crackdown that Dr. 'Barnes had indicated was
of Education 10 increase the fine in order 10 eliminate what was described as a dangerous situation. The necessary, the ''fire lane "was painted over tile following day and since
Boord was assured that the ''firr /a"e" was necessary to insure SIlfety. Having been thus assured, the Board has been used as a narrow parking lot;
When questioned concerning tile 'status of the "fire lane", a B<:U
official explained that it had been learned that the Cit)' Fire
Department had no interest in maintaining a
lane ':
It therefore appears that until the a decisioniimtiiieas
to who
established the "rue lane" and why it is needed, no fine will be issued
for parking there.
',

"rue

Results of March 14, 15
ASBSU primary elections

Issue XXVII

Slal,e Audilor' 5 Ollice reporl subslanliales
I.-nanc.-al m.-sconduc·I by Bo.-s·e Siale oll.-c-.als
The Idaho Legislative Auditor's
Office released a report Monday
substantiating
allegations
of
improper financial procedures and
other questionable conduct on the
part of BSU officials.
The report of the special audit
which was present to the
Leg i's I a t u r e ' s • j 0 in t
Fin a nc e f'A p pro p ria t ion s
Committee, 'by auditor Clyde
Koonez, will now be sent to the
State Board of Education and the
Attorney General's office for their
consideration and possible action.
'Tlte
special·
audit
was
conducted in response to charges
ba former Boise State employee,
William Monagle. Monagl~ was
employed at the institution as an
Internal .audltor, until, he was
dismissed for "falsmcatlon of his
civil service record."
The 24 page report submitted
by Kooney dealt with n~arly fifty
spectnc charges Including eight
Incidences of alleged financial
Improprieties, the largest of which
concerned
the
unauthorized
diversion of $ 129,000 from a
student fee supported bond Issue
to remodel the Administration
Building.
The report alsn,contalned six
specific recommendations
for
preventing the re-occuraitce of the'
'Improprietlos.
, "
'
.In response to the' repo~t; asu
President . John Bames said that

"where the institution has erred, I
wish you to know that, as
president.
I
assure
all
responsibility." Dr. Barnes also
expressed
support
for
the
recommendations put forth by
the auditor.

Among
the
'allegations
discussed in the report were:
-Misrepresentation
of two
"storage rooms" In the BSU
football stadium. The rooms are
shown as storage rooms on the
plans for the stadium; but have
been carpeted and paneled and are
being used by ; the President's

, The' ASB primary; elections

Club.
-,Payment
of illegal travel
allowances to three BSU officials.
-Financial operations' of the
Bronco Athletic Association being
conducted without proper control
by the BSU business office. The
BAA's practice of selling tickets at
$500 for two 50-yard line season
tickets was also questioned.
-Use of University funds to
purchase furnishings for the
President's home.
-Improvements
and repairs
being done at the President's
home by state employees and
BSU students.
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.After meeting a total of four
times, Includlngao all-day session'
during spring break,the Ad Hoc
Committee on the President's
Scholars Program has completed a
preliminary'
progress
report.
Acco~ding 10 Dr. Robert Sims,
committee member, .the- report
contains merely "rough outlines
of the directions In which we w~l
be going.", "
The Ad Hoc' Committee has
been referring to ,PSPu
the
"tlme·shortened. degree program:'
Indl~ating, their ,decision :to
concentrate On IlcceleraUon rather.
than enrichment.'
.

.
The committee worked against
a deadline in order that Dr. Barnes
would be able to use the reports
to respond to the State Board of
Education at' their April -4
meeting. As ordered by the Board,
he also used It to seck Input from
tile other Institution of higher
• learning in Idaho. .

were held March 14 and 15. The votes: Milton Smith. 22; Bob
results showed that Jon Rand and Stevenson,
9; John Steppe. 8
Kit Christensen' will be the two and Margo Hansen. 5.
presidential candidates on next
According, to election rules,
weeks general election ballot. ,
there must be eight names on the
Christensen, who received 434 genera! ballot to fill the four
~
of the 1,005 votes cast for senate seats. This means that if
president was an easy winner over the four top write-ins meet
second place Jon Rand with 259. eligibnity
requirements
their
Rand had a close race with Bob names will appear orr the ballot.
Hoppie who fell 13 votes short.
Eight names will also appear on
Pat Nance was the fourth the general ballot to illl four
candidate on the' ballot and senate seats from the School of
received 66 votes.
Business. Six of the eight names
The results of the vice were on the primary ballot, They
presidential race were similar to are: Jim Crawford, '161; Dan
those of the presidential with only Roberts, 152;Scott Harmon. 145;
six votes separating second and Jerry Nielson, 120; Chet Pipkin,
third place.
103 and Donald Hay, 87. The
- .- .-~
other. two candidates will be
t'
DaVe Ward receiveU.52.Yotes
picked from 31 write-ins.
.}
a place on, the general bal"'-lo"'t~.-~I'U'w;;'o;-s;:;e::::n~at'-:e:-se=at'-:s:-w:::'ill"rrbe""
Huck Hovey will be the second from the School of' Education.
I;'
name of the ballot as he hardly Claudia Swanson who received 90
r'..
beat out Jon Ellsworth 234 votes, votes and -June' Boucher with 72
c·
.:;
to 228.
votes will both appear on the
Wes
'Scrivner's
stiffest. general ballot. Berry Hope and
~
. competition for treasurer came Kendra Falen each received two
"J,.\
from write-in candidate Scott write-in votes and will also be on
:i
Whipple' who received four votes: the-ballot.>
'1
Scrivner was unopposed in the
The School of Health Sciences
'.j
iJ.
race with the exception of 53 has one senate seat to fill. Vicky
;'1
write-in
votes
for
various 'Kirby , ran
unopposed
and
1'\
Indlviduals.
captured 29 votes in that race and
write-in Randy Lee received two
.~
From the School of Arts and votes.
"~
Sciences the election for Senators
The same' situation exists in
:
went as follows: Krist! Kitchen Vo·Tech with Kenneth Butler
.>j
203; Doug Gochnour, 192; A1e~ mnping unoppOsed and receiving
~
Sml~, 184; and John Frazier, 98 votes, Two wrlte·incandidates.
~
180.,
"
.'
.'
Randy, GDe and80b
O'Brien
~
Several ,write-in
candJdates recio\'ed one vote each.
-,

.'

Dr.
Richard
Bullington,
e xecu t I ve
vice· president.
presented the report to the.
StateWide Clrriculum Committee.
cO nt posed
,of
academic
,vlce-p~sldents from state colleges
and unlversitles, yesterday. ,'.
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Jack Anderson

Barnes on the spot

Detente faning apci'~

A' IQt of ;eop.le have been watching and talkingabout
Boise State President John Barnes dunng the past few
months. Dr. Barnes has not only attracted the attention of
the studentsandfaculty'of-BSU;but
also that ora good'
many influencial people around the state.
'
It seems that hardly a day passes without some new
controversy developing, someone publicly attacking Barnes,
or a news article proclaiming Barnes' villainy.

of

"

A.Human-Tra~Yi-~

Spvi.:I'r\lIlt'ric;1Il
detente
on his the Watergate headlines Is a "
trip [0 ~Iuscow,
human
story.
Two doUR>
Chicom
Kidnap ~I':illual: The
President
Nixon's
"d'
feCt'II1 revolutionary ..kidnappings ,
llilldates·haff'beetnwn.
have been linked by the Central
have either pleaded gUilly orb'
Intelligence :\gl'IICY t,l Red China
been indicted for- crimes. Yet
ami • North
KOI':J,
Strictly
one
has
been ,accu~d"speaking, thc kldn;lpplngs weren't
conuniuing a crime for his
o r d c r cd
by
Pt'king
and
benefit. They
comllUlledtht
p! ongyang. But both counuies
Watergate crimes for the benefit
,hJW rumivhcd uuenlla insuuctors
of Richard Nixon.
.. ,
wh« luvc en~ou/ag.:d
pohtical
As
their reward. mIni 'of ~:
kldllJppint
Ihe kldllJPPlIlg Idea is f'llllld in have now been cut off from the
White House. Some have 80De te)'.
gucrrillJ
fllJnuJh,
whrch
the
are going thro"",.f
instructll"
haw wnlterl Thl' IS a prison. Olhen
or
preparing
for
agonillng trlab.?'
I JC t ic
IhJI
Ihe
Chlllcse
Remember
how John MilcbdI;f.
COlllmunh!s
uscd in lh.:ir own
the fonner 1I11orney general,
sl ruggk 1m power At UIiC pOllll.
to puff calmly on his pipe ad;'
rhev even kidllapped oval It:Jder
,"'iCrt the need for "pre~tIYe·
Chi~lIg Kal·shek and held him fur
detention"
and "no-knock" bws!
p'1litical ramllnl
Null' he hides oul not only (m:"
rhe Chlllc"e
manuJIs
hJve
the pres.s bUI (rom his friends. He".
become J\'Jilable HI rhe l'rtIt.:d
liv!.', alone in a ManhallAII bold;
SIJtes alld extracts
hJW he.:n
under an as.sumed name. The fewciJ
printed
In
und.:rgruund
who have aeees.s 10 him SJy,be
lI.:wspapers,
Ihc kiJnJppllll(
of
drinks 100 muck He Ius lost hi
I'alricla ""arst b! Ihe Sy mhlunese
guod name. his livelihood and his
l.,heralloll
Arm!
ISL\),
for
wife,
exampl~. app,'ars to bc takcli rt!dlt
1/ i,
succeSSlll,
Richard
our' ot"a Chinese tcx!. The manual
Kleindiensl,
has
pusedlht
C\·~11
luggt'sls thaI lhe kidllap
pru5CcutorS' lie detector 1C$1S IIId
~1C!lm should be rallSomed for
is maintaining
:1 Sioic publk
fuod 1<) feed Ihc P"O/,
image. BUI in private, he hasbeca
TIlls docs 1101 rn~Jn that lhe
de~'a,\ated
by
the Watetple
SL\ IS directed by tl)c Chinese.
wreckage and the d.1mage II Ita
Hut lhcy hav~ Jccess, Jpparently.
done to the n:uion, His friellds
to gu.:rrillJ nunuJh
pUI utlt hy
have
walked into hb offlce ad
Peking,
ha~'C found· the nun in tears.
Meanwhile. cOllfidelltial pollee
G, Gordon
Liddy, the (ormer
Nevertheless,
he said.
Ihe repurts warn ornirlllusly that there
Whitt
Ifowe
un de rCO\'tf mall ••
Russians "have been acting wllh are scveral lIth~r lHiderl(/llunJ
his superiors
10 hire
restraint."
He is countingup"n
group, like th,' 'sI.A lhal CJn no~'.. invited
gunmen"ii)'slioot
hirii-dui'1iufOt,Kissinger to reassur~ the Kremlin b.: cxpccl~d I" altempt
Ilmilar
Slrce ts. When
this offer was
leaders
and
bolstcr
the kidnappings,
dcdincd.hewt'flt
·to·jaD,I/p$'
'iCaled, for .. 2G-year scnlence.
Bernard
Barker. Ihe leader of
Ihe Walerg2le cr~w. came out of
prison
Wilh his facepartlaDy
paraly lCd, Charles
Colson, tht
combalive
presidenli;d
assistJtIt,
has turned to Chri,t,
Olhen also arc now hroktn and
Edilor, the Arbiler:
Ilafu'C:d men. TIle human IoU has
The admlllillr"tllln
", Iccmingly.
I have becn a studcnt at BSU ai,rcgardful
tragic.
of rltc needs and been
since Septem ber, 197). an d I am wilhes
Ilf
rhc
lupporting
finally gelling around to puhlicly
cornmunity,
although
lhey arc
..
('C)"SC'II
Ttl.. A,bile,
" publ.sIJed
expressing
my opinion
of the
. , ,~,. ) II S of the prnhlerll5, I
'-I .....
'W""~ Iy
by"'"
A"o<; ....
parking situation
on campus. I cannot undcrsland why thc hiRllly
SI"d ••""
01
80'1"
Slale
think it STINKS'
I adamant!v
educaled
adnllniltratllrs
at BStJ
Un',,,'lilv.
Ttl.. ollie." of 1"criticize
the administration
(:1' lacked the common
'iCllSe and
A'h,I",
a'l! local!!d on W'nl
d nels
"",und 1100' 01 ttl" Sludent
BSU for thcir outragcously hiased
f ores11'o'lte
in d icalino
a
S
"
Union Building, (lniw
designations of parking spaces and
potenlial
parking prohlcm long
Urllvll'1ily. 1910 ColIl!qP.Blvd.,
Iheir lack of foresightedness
hI
before this.
80M. Idahu, 63725.
this problem long ago.
I strongly rccommcnd that thc
A,Iicll!1 and Iell"" 101M
As far as I am corlcerned
plailncrs at BStJ I if therc ARE
.",litor WIll IJIJ 1JCC'lP,tJdIOl'
p"bl'CBhon il submiltcd prior 10
administrators,
faculty,
and
any) gel on Ihe ball and slarl
330 Monday. All artiCles and
....students
are
all
equal
at
allocating funds, planninK parking
II'"'''' 10 1h6 odilor musH ... ·
BSU-there
should
be
no
lots adjaccnt
10 bUilding,
and
Iypr.wrillp.n and b'w a IllOiblt
favoritisms.
The administralors
bUilding thcm immcdiately.
Until
signalu,e.
and faculty arc salaricd employces
they do solvc Ihis problcm (aftcr
Ed'Ior, .•.....
Geary (lelchln
of BSU-Ihey
DO NOT pay to all,that's
what thcy arc paid for),
Admin. AUI ••• , . GflIIninoCope
allend BSU or 10 usc it's facilities.
I suggest that parkino bc "open"
AWle, Ed.••. ,. K"trina Blown'
"
Living Ed. .., •••. John Eilioll
We, the students,
DO PAY our
f or students and faclllly
allkc.
B id>Wl1
A f
Loy-out Ed, ,.,., Ba,b r
.
way Ihrough college, and we arc
1\ ler
all. the majority
of Ihc
Copy Roader , ••• K.'hlo Bleck
expecled
to sit back and take
faCility is nflt "aged or disahled"
Loy-out Auts, , .. DobbiIlC~t
110' h a lever
Ie f.tovers
I he
10 thc point of being considcred
.
Melis;a Spencer
adminislrators
care to throw in It~ndicapped,
Thcy
have
two
S"IOs'Olln " •.
our direction. Without us, those
fect .just like the resl of u~.
Ad Asst ••• , • , •••• Pol
I 'Itf
Allportl!" • , , • , • Dove FIlS n . ,
fa cully members would nol have
. It is as cqually imporlanl
Ihal
FI"neot Blown
their jobs. BUI, on Ihe olhcr hand
,studcnts
he on time 10 class as
Krlstl Kitchen
without Ihe faculty we would no;'
filS
I
JonRonWIl~
AdamlOll,'
acu
y"
0, wlY In thc hell should
have BSU.
falcully hc givcll prefcrence over
James Hepwort!l'
I am ashart)ed and disgusted to
c lOicc parking
spaces?
DSU's
Bob SIophenlO1l1
think Ihat an accrediled school, of
administrational
stalls tical norm
PhotoGrapher ••• , • , Mitl Sll~i'
this size and importance
to it's
of, "We'rc up here and you're
Arlls" ., •••••• ,Mlko O~.j,l1,~
community.
has such a complele
down therc" STINKS!
.
Orady ....'·'.·
lack of organizalion and planning,
Pamela Wallon
Circulation •• Ath'ay B~lnk"

WASHINGTON
Th.:
Russian-American
detente
is
becoming
dangerously
frayed.
Secret in telligence repor Is Warn
Among the most recent examples
his troubles has been
that the Soviets believe Set'rdar!
the Legislative Auditor's report released this week, and the
of State Henry Kissinger is trying
public chastising received by Barnes at the ha,nds ot the
to diminish rhcir-influcnccin
the
State Board of Education over the President s Scholars
Middle East.
ProgLaJl1,-._BaITIe_Lh:ls.i11s()_J)~.e,!1
.. ~ri_~i(;i.ze(,[or.a_ldter
he
wrote to Governor Anarus expressing Ius concern over a
Sudden lv ,'~h)scuw
radio Itts
'proposal to prohibit any state employee from receiving a
started au'acking Kissinger in its
higher salary than that paid the Governor. Barnes pointed
Arabic
broadcasts.
The same
out in his letter that university presidents
in some
broadcasts warn the Arabs that ;111
neighboring states are paid more than their ~ounterparts in. the United States 'r~ally care,
Idaho. The letter has generated a certam amount ot
about is oil and thaI it will Jo
animosity among some state officials, and legislators.
nothing to curb Israel as long as II
This, however, does not mean that everyorte. follC?wi.ng can get Arab oil,
these developments is convinced that Dr. Barytes IS a Yillal~.
Intelligenc.:
repurts alsu claim
There are many people who woul~ take Issue With h!s that th.: Kremlin has broughl
critics, and, indeed, express support lor Dr. Barnes and hiS pressure on Syria not lu gu lu
programs.
Washington
fur
peace
talks,
Instead.
the Kremlin wants tht'
There is one fact, however, that critics and non-critics
alike can agree upon. Dr. Barnes is a man caught in a talks held in Gen~va wher.: ils
own Middle East negotiator has
spotlight. Every move he makes will be closely scrutinized.
been waiting.
Russia not only wan Is a voice
Unfortunately,
when a person is under such close
scrutiny, minor stumbles are sometimes mistaken for major
in thc peace talks bUI IS plt:paring
blunders. It would be unfortunate if, because of this intense
to
sabotage
any 'agreerncn I
public scrutiny, Dr. Barnes should be treated unjustly for a Kissinger works out
unbs
minor discrepancy.
Soviet
in terests
are
tully
protected.
Many of the accusations and criticism leveled against Dr.
In Washinglon. Pr~sidenl "Ixon
Bames have ,been petty. They should be recognized as such
has acknowledged
privately
10
and dealt with accordingly. Some of the accusations and
aides
that
the Middle
East
criticisms are significant. These should also be recognized;
aggresively
pursued
and, once proven,
dealt
with
developments
have not been "a
accordingly. .
-GB
happy situation"
for RUlsia !I.:
also
told
aides
Ihat
"the
Soviet-American
delen Ic
hJS
served us far more than it Ju;
served" the Russians.
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Administration
on parking

Voting requirements oppressing
Editor,

the Arbiter:

This
improvement
in
our
current voting procedures
would
encourage a better student voting
turnout.
Haden D. Claiborne

I have been informed
Ihat I
cannot vote because I do nol have
my activity ticket or student LD.
card.
~----_-L.feeL..-thaL,currenLstudeI\L..t
voting
reqUirements
are
oppressing in that they discourage
students from voting: How many
students bring their ID cards and
activity
tickets to 'school every
day?
Dear edilor, the Arbiter:
I would like to propose a better
voting
system
which
!9uld
As I, was.walkingacross
Ihe
encourage students to vote rather
Boise State
campus
yeslerday
than
discourage
them
as the . morning I noticed the sun was
present system does.
rising over the SUB. I didn't think
I would! propose
that there
much about it unlil I got back to
would be-II" series of polling places
the Towers that evening and saw
available
to
the
students
the sun setting over Ann Morrison
alphabetically.
The
students
Park. What I want to know is how
name, etc. would be on a list of
does the sun get Qver to the SUB
the per~on In charge of the poUing
again without going back across
place. When a student voted his
~,e sky?
name would be checked off on
the list.
Bunni Fux

C oe.d pO n ·d er5
'
tt' •.
5e· In9 SUn

criticized

situation

at BSU

/0.'
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·1::~i~f~~.~lli:~~iW::~~~~eaO'rC~g~
wi re cei ve.s .vot~

Boise. State University has
. His wife Janice, a native of
Spiro Agnew got a. vote of Quacksey, Good Soldier Swick,
announced the appointment of Boise' and a graduate of Boise confidence from a BOise State Cookie Monster, SalvadorDali,
• . .James"Dy~e"
--Nally-as' Boise-High-School,.a1soattended.Boise"s~udent.in,-}ast
.weel(~stlldent
Bunny fox, Huckleberry Hound,
. .
State's Alumni Director, subject . State. The Nallys have·. two bod~ _ ,p_n-'!1~!y' .electlon., ~eLeoniir(C:ilie
biick~-The]~nifie'-"-... -to-approval-by-theState
Board or- daughters,Michaela(cq):age5-andrece.lved
one write-in vote for vice Norman Luboff Choir, Phantom
'\
Education when it meets in April. Jami (cq) 3.
president.
of the Opera, and Ralph Waldo
Nally has been director of student
Nally's parents are James H.
Nurdlinger.,
activities and. the Student Union Nally of Boise and Mrs. Jean
Other prominent
characters
Building since May 1969.'
Patterson of Caldwell. His sister. receiving write-in votes included
Bob Hopple's dog led the pack
A 'native of Caldwell, Idaho, Patti Ann is the wife of Edward huck Finn,j\b~ie fl9fflJlan, God, : with. three vot~s for valjous
~a!lL~~,~S!.ude'!t
body"l'resident
Lodge; Idaho District Three judge ... Mister, Magoo,
R.
Nixon, offices including president.
of' Caldwell High School and an Lodge is a formerBoife-JUriior-.. ('-.--"----~-----.,
AlI:State quarterback dUringh,is .. College.A)]~Ame.ricanrunning
. .
..._
senior year, I 96Ui3. He also back.
.
lettered twice in baseball.
. From his long association with
.
.
He came to Boise State, then' Boise State, Nally brings to his
Jamesc'Dyke" Nally
Boise Junior College, on. a football new position experience as a
scholarship and played under Lyle college
administrator
having
._Smith, now Boise State Athletic supervised ~ staff of 50 at the
,Director.
Student Union (SUB) .. His other
At Bogus Basin"
During the 1968-69 school qualifications
include
budget
On The Sunset Run
•
PR.IZES
year, Nally served as Boise State management;
conference
and
student
body president.
He catering arrangement for outside
Gold, Silver Bronze Pins
graduated in the spring of '69 groups using the SUB; supervision
with
a B.A.
in business of the student games program, the
The Faculty Senate recently
• AWARDS
conducted
a survey
among administration, and then assumed food service program, and student
the position of student union' activities. He has also worked with
department
chairmen
to
For the Fastest Time
campus organizations such as
determine faculty reaction to the director.
At
the Bronco Hut
fraternities and sororities, the
recent "Dames Reprimand" by
SUB board of governors, and the
the State Board of Education. The
.·SPECIALS·
SUB program board.
purpose of the survey was to
His
duties
as
-1Iumni
director
determine if the Faculty Senate
At the HUl after Races
will include working with the
should officially respond to the
Alumni
Board
of
Directors
and
incldent, and if so, what the
• 'PROFITS
responsibility for publication of
thrust of the statement should be.
an alumni quarterly magazine;
The survey was initiated
Go toward a scholarship
establishment of alumni chapters;
The Boise City Panhellcnic
because Senate Chairman Frank and
fund for a BSC skier
Boise State
University conducting a general membership
Stark received several phone calls Panhellenic are co-hosting an open meeting each spring; promoting .
after the State Board meeting tea for all active and alumni special events such as the
requesting that the Faculty Senate sororit>\women in the area, March Alumni-Varsity
football game in
Race Dates:
take, some action. Several faculty 30 fror12-4 pm in the Lookout
the spring and Homecoming in the
Jan. Z1
expressed the opinion that' the room located in the Student
fall; coordinating alumni social
Feb. 17 public censure of Barnes was Union Building.
gatherings; various fund raising
Mar. 3
inappropriate. and one question
activities;
and
the
general
Membership in a PanheUenic enhancement
Mar. 31
, on the survey was "Do you feel
of
alumni
All Races Start: 12=00
the
treatment
was
fully organization is for all college involvement with the. university.
justified-please
lis! as many sorority women throughout the
$1.00 per run
country. In keeping with the $65 to S95 PER WK/PARTTIME
interpretations as possible."
All ages invited
The Arbiter asked Stark about purpose of this organization. an Unlimited earning potential in
a rumor-- that. half his _ ca1IeIS_ education scholarship is awarded __addressing envelopes at home.
wanted the Senate to put pressure each year to a deserving collegiate Companies pay top'''money 'for
"personal"
touch.
For
on the governor to fire Benoit, woman. Ms. Becky Anderson. a that
information
regarding
and the other half wanted Barnes Sophomore at BSU and a member further
with
these
fired. Stark replied that "by my of Gamma Phi·Beta sorority, will opportunities
be presented a S200 scholarship at companies, send $2 to Phoenix
recollection" no one. mentioned
(APRIL THRU OCTOBER)
the firing of Barnes. but one or the tea by Boise City Panhellenic Adv., P.O. Box 11707. Atlanta
GRAND
CANYON NATIONAL PARK
President. Roberta DeHart.
Georgia 30305.
two did suggest "at least censuring
ARIZONA
Benoit."
The results of the survey were
appraised by the Committee 'on
Committees,
who found the
An Amfac Company
results "inconclusive." The matter
Quality. Originality Security
NATIONAL AND STATE PARKS DIVISION
was therefore dropped by the'
$2.75 per page
faculty Senate.
Spend an enjoyable summer working and living a~one 01 .
SEND NOW FOR LATEST CATALOG.
ENCLOSE S2.00
,_.c._.

-'-"

.~-_

BRONCO.HUT
STANDARD

• l_0f
arnes
su
Je,c
B
b
.Facullysurvey

Panhellenic club
to co-host open
tea March 30

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

termpapers

TO COVER RETURN

Asslst.nt Director

e

..

the Seven Wonders 01 the World. The Fred Harvey Company
is seeking college students to work this Summer in one
01 the lollowing categories:

POSTAGE

Mon·Fri 12 noon- 8 p.m.; Sat 12 noon- 5 p.m.
ESSAY SERVICES

needed

This is to announce a vacancy
which will be occurring within the
Office of Student Residential Life
(or the position of Assistant to
the Director. This isapart.tfme"
job involving approximately 20
I---hour&-per
..-week for $300 per
month for 'ten months. The
assistant to the.. Director of
Student Residential Life should
be a student of upperclass
standing who has a minimum 2.00
GPA.
The job involves working with
residence hall students, married
students,
and
off
campus
students. It includes counseling
lind
advlstng.
organization
supervising, ~ staff
training,
research,
and
general
\lfogrammlng. The Assistant often
is expected to attend evening
meetings, but the schedule of
work hours Is generally left up to
the student.

Hours:

Fred Harvey, Inc.

termpapers

57 Spadlna Avenue. Suite 105
Toronto. Ontario. Canada
Telephone: (416) 366-6549
Our research material is sold for reseatch assistance only.
. not as a finished product for academic credit

DINING ROOM
U", Server
Bus BoylGlrI
Wllter/e ..
Holtlti ..
C.lhler

KITCHEN
BIker

Cook
Plntry

Steward

Dllh.utllr

'POiWeiher ---.-.;..

......•...•.............•.......•..••.........................
•

POW-EVERYONE:
AT SctJOOL

:

PANTS - JACKETs·
-SHIRTS'

:
:

~D
JUNIOR WEAR '
TOPS - PRESSES - PANTS

.

--~_._".-......"..

RETAIL

SlI.1 Clerk
Stock Clerk
Storeroom'
Vending

.. TRANSPORTATION

Foun .. 'n
ACCOUNTING
oelk Clerk
--AttI,ftlndlhlmllt-t ---N1gtU-Audlto,'-r
--'I~r..ourtaus-Drtve,---------I
,- Jlnltor
PlYlbie
Service Stltlon .
... '. ---. .-Receivable
Attlndllnt
BEveRAGE
. Invoicing
Auto Mechanic
Blrtender/l"
HOUSEKEEPING
Waltrell
ROOMS
Shampooers
Bellman,
.... '
ibid.
oelk Clerlt
LAUNDRY
HoUHmen
PBX
Truck Driver
Night Housemen
ReservlUon
.Utility Worker
Clerlt
Janitor

....

We furnish room and board and unllorms are furnished
and cleaned lor most positions.

INTi:RVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Contact the Placement Office for Inlormation and sign-up.
An equal Opportunlly employer. mil

,\
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Graduating,

.in 1974? .

.~

If yo u do n' t.=~~~_.Y!l.u_~.~~~~.e~

- - --- - ----.- .. ---.... -----------

'.

Ne~

---- - -.--- -:ec-C"'~~=~,=~- -- ~- - --- --- ------,..----- --- ------. - --- -- --ohn Bosworlh Bowman
The·-4lst-·
graduatron-'-JosephV.
Clayton
. KellY.A,i>I_urplley
Jeanette luclJle Odell
conunencement
will be Sunday,
Johnnie Chris Edmunson
E. Diane Over<Ill(Also G.B.A.)
Deborah Mills Peckham
\"irBinia Kay Dickman
Donna Lorayne Henderson
Toni Maurice Riddle
Terry L. Seitz
.
-.:B.~!!!J'nn .!dlS":::e"'r=
May 19, 1974in.BroRco
Stadium
June Yalenciano
Lana D. Vance
. Vicki Lynn ffiwklns
.at 2:00 pm.
.._ .__
.
.
. _
virginia A.Wedr<l
IlACHELOR·· Of MUSIC, THEORY Rex Lecnard:
Students
who graduated
last
BACHELOR OF
FINE;._ ..ARTS,___
AND COMPOSITION
.
Theda L1ndeblad
August and December
will have
ADVERTISiNCfOESIGN"
BACHELOR
Of
SCIENCE,
Robert A. Jetter
. Jeppy Mitchell
-B'
St t COLLEGE
mthet
JamesS. Hewill
ENVIRONMENTAL HE~LTH
Kevin Paul·Davld Kircher
Cheryl Lee Neu
oise
a e
on
err .,
John William Eastham
.
Lynne E. Rawls
degree:-M~mrr~s-Wm-·have~-~BACHEi.OR-OF
FINE ARTS, ART Roger H. John
(Abo Performance)
. ..
Anncth'Lei: Roylance
- ... .Boise State . UNIVERSITY.
on
EDUCATlON'cc==:C'::=:~-GregoiFA1Ian·Re~Il':i
.c·c::;==~-:=::.:'.:.:H=ACii'iioR-oi:-·iRTs:-=Po[i:rJc-AL~Chlfilii\e-M:sfO<Ul--·'--·~-··'
theiLdegr~e
~~:~~~~

.. JCany

student,

gra~~a:;;s:~~dent~.:::

~I:~~'

registration
please
contact
the
registrar'sofflce,
administration
building,
room
102 or phone
385·1505.
...
Graduating students will receive
their
diploma
when they walk
through the line. Also, graduafing
students
should
contact
Bach
Studios

1516

Grove,

phone

342·9321 for pictures for the BSU
~ Yearbook.
In
addition.
August
and
December
1974 graduates
should
in applications
for graduation
as soon as possible. Applications
can be picked
up in the BSU
bookstore.
The
deadline
for

turn

.k

v

.August graduates is June 21, 1974
and DecembeLgraduation
October
4, 1974; Get your application
in
now and avoid the rush!!!
The. following is a tentative Jist of
candidates
for
May
19,
1974
.graduation. This Jist does not include
previous August and December, 1973
graduates.
Any
'corrections,
ommissions, or deletions from lhe list
shouJd be brought to the allention of
the Graduation
Clerk, Rm. 108.
Admin. Bldg., IMMEDIA TEL Y.
ADVANCED DEGREES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
MA STER
OF
ADMINISTRATION
Christian J. Anton
Dean Bigler
Lyle D. Claflin
Bruce Gordon Hartley

BUSINESS

LatiienCCi"H:Tancnei"
Vern L. Moore
Mel R. SChumaker
. Robert Preston Sharples, Jr.
Michael Randolph Smith
Ronald Eugene Weber
MASTER
OF
ARTS
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
.Judith Irene Bogle'
.
Thomas Eugene Christensen
Wanda Kinkead Henry
Vernon Evans Morse
Elizabeth Marie Smith
Shara Dene Stephenson
Janey N. Yenor

IN

,
MASTER
'OF
ARTS
IN
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, Core
Enriched ..
Page Harvey Borgholthaus
FranccsT. Drewrey
Edwin Lewis McLin
Ramona Hodges Ward
. Katherine Henrietta Keeton Parkinson

,

MASTER
OF.
ELEMENTARY

--R:eadiJig'-

.. .

ARTS

IN

f;QUCATION,_

...
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
SCHOO~OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
B.ACHELOR,
OF
ARTS,
ADVERTISING DESIGN
Douglas B. Blackhurst
Cordell L. Dietz
-. ,c--A-delJIGracti-]ohnson
------..
Maria Teresa Lejardi
Joe C. Shines, Jr.
• John W •.Sproul .

ARTS,

~1~~kS

~~L~~OR

~~~~~~rannis
OF

Dana Steven Crawford
. Sleven L. Derricott
WilliaiiJI:e.iDouglas, Jr.
BACHELOR
OF
FINE
ARTS, T. Randell Foster
SCULPTURE AND CERAMICS
Danny G. Hubbs
Joan Carol Bull
Steven E. Kluender
Allen L. Shrum
Brian R. Mallhews
Loretta S; Wonacoll
Donald L. Oliver
·----Osvaldo-G;-V:l!det
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, BIOLOGY
Douglas D. Barklow
IlACHELOR OF ARTS, HISTORY
Chris Robert Brown
John Edward Cushman
Stephen D. Dennis
Brian J. Crowell
Christina L. Gentry
Ruth Donohoe
Lawrence M. Gould, Jr.
Barbara A. Edens
John D. Green
Robert M. Jordan
Beth Eunice Marner
Joan Andre Raynal
HarVey D. Meyer
Larry Dean Scoll
John Paul Thirion
Jack A. Rayne
Frank N. Whillier
John A. Wardle
BACHELOR
OF
CHEMISTRY
Younis H. M. Bahman
Thomas W. Cole, Jr.
Clinton Eichelberger
Larry lee Freeborn
Kenneth Kirkpalrick
Donald W. Lillard. Jr.
BACHELOR
OF
COMMUNICA nON
Deanna Lee Goodlander
Jerome W. Terlisner
Larry Douglas Ward
Kevin R:Zauha

SCIENCE,

ARTS,

IlACHELOR OF ARTS, CRIMINAL
JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION
Mike D. Arnell
Douglas Dean ,Borah
Robert F. Brock
Haden Duane Claiborne
Victor G. Cortez
Homer R. Garrell
George D. Gillespie, Jr.
Thomas Richard Gorman
Gordon E.-Halverson
David Henry Heidemann
Roy D. Holloway ,
Gerald Arthur Kuncl
Gerald Max. Long
Mathew K. Mauk
Larry A. Moore
Kenneth D. Pallerson
Howard D. Pfieffer
William T. Rodenbach
Ellen May Taylor
Marshall West'
BACHELOR' OF SCIENCE, EARTII
SCIENCE,
SECONDARY
EDUCATION
F6untain L. Brown'

BACIIELOR OF ARTS. HISTORY.
SECONDARY EDUCATION
Carll. Case
Richard Edward Davi,
Stephen D. Franssen
James S. Gilbert, Jf.
Judith Halverson
Robert A. Hooban
James R. Hurley
Stephen Mcade Jenkins
Rodney C. Lockelt
Robert M. Pelerson
Donna Kaye Reusscr
Ivan Dale Scoll
Wendy Ann Standley
BACHELOR
MATHEMATICS
Jefr Forsythe
Mark A. Nordholm

OF

ARTS.

BACHELOR
OF
MATHEMATICS
Kat.herine A. Giles
Karen Kemper
Michael B. Ricger
Benjamin R. Riordan, III
Glen E. Schloe
Terrence Shannon
Timothy R. Stivers
Jose M. Telleria. Jr.
George Ilyron Tucker

ART

St_e~ve_n_C_ar~~a~~~____~_

Robert C. Moody
Sandra Ka)' Oakes
Dennis B. Patterson
Joseph II. Recta
Christopher Lee Smith
Jay Thietten

.

B AC II EI.OR
01·
POLITICAL SCIENCE
J 0 h n R . (. an rr c II

SCIENCE,

NlIrma
S(O~

_

.

IlACHFLOR 01· ARTS,
SClENCF
Valerie A. A~o'ta
M Ichad Gilmour Bourke
Burhn C. Conner, Jr.
Edward J Damour
La Vern Konkol Duman
D ... ayne Chntun fi"...ell·
John Keith Joh,,,,,n
Ro>cmJry M. Judge

..

_

.IlACIIELOR OF ARTS, SOCIOLOGY
'-Gary Christopher Azevedo
Marianne JoUey
louis George Kosla
Mary Lynn Loftis .
Mary C. Malloy
Charles II. Schwartz, Jr.
GeorgeMichael Shafer
BACHELOR
OF
SOC'IOLOGY
Donna Gene Walker

SOOAI.

SCIENCE,

!lACIIHOR
OF ARTS,
ARTS
Charles Douglas BOlker
John Holbrook Eil:hmann
John We\ley Ellioll, Jr.

THEATRE

IIACIII-:lOR or ARTS, TIIEATRF.
ARTS, SfCONI>ARY EUUCATION .
W,lJlJlll Jame; I.anjtlcy, Jr.
SCllOOI. or IIUSINf.ss

LIU;'

~~h.on

ShJron R. Sh" ....uler
han/-" .Sllc~crn e Ier
\lurrJ) AIJn rodd
Sl<phen J. WII,on
1I,\CIIFl.OR
01
ARIS.
SO('(,\!.
SClrNCr.
SICONDARY
F[)UC\TtON
LJurJ L \lI,'heli

1~,\ClI ht()·R---·-()l--·~D
USINf.SSAll\lISIS rRATION.
ACCOUNTING
Slephen Gordon Ilall
tarry' lIerend
red Alan lIuck
Ibrold L. lIuulIiUln
Irene C. Dleu
Ronald T. Dorn
Armand M. Eckerl
Paul Iloback
John W. Gunn
Steven Doutla, IIall
Gene I·. I"mllion
.
J"hn C. Halllnglon
I.ee A. IIarlnun

BACIIFLOR 01· AIUS'
SOCIAl.
WORK
eJlh) Hean ArchJll
hOle< N Barker I A110 P,~(h"l,)~y)
Joanne EveJ~'nllarker
Ronald Lee Harker
RlChalll Nell H"",en

..

PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPRESENTATIVES
ON CAIPUS APRIL 1·3

SCIENCE,

1.11. 1·4

Ld~" Stdnt
THIS IS THE FINAL

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ENGLISH,
SECONDARY EDUCATION
Gary Belliston
Leslie J. Fulkerson
Gail A. Groefsema
Jo E. Henderson
Rita Jean Hill .

BACHELOR OF MUSIC,
EDUCATION
Karen Louise Braun
Gary Paul Kautenburg
Colleen Puterbaugh Keith
Reta B. Luke
Nancy F. Moon

OPPORTUNITY

OF'THf;

SCHOOL YEAR TO APPL Y FOR EITHER

BACHELOR
OF
SCIENCE,
MATHEMATICS,
SECONDARY
EDUCATION
LOYD Leiby Drennan
Linda Lou Hutchinson Loseke
Wendy Reininger

BACHELOR
OF
PERfORMANCE
MelisSa Jane Nishitani
Mark Steven WilJOn

•

.

... c-·---''"''T-

__ .__.___c_._~''''''''

BACHELOR
OF
ARTS.
MATHEMAJlcS,
. S.£CON[) A R Y
EDUCATION
Karen Renee Garrison

BACHELOR OF ARTS, ENGLISH
Katrina M. Brown
Victoria B. Groft
Virginia Hemingway
Elizabeth Judy D. Patterson (Also T.A.)
!'lita M. Smith
John Anthony Streiff
Patricia
White
D. William Woodall
c.

t~nd: ~~~to.u~

SCIENCE '~;::o~_~:~~~I~~'~Jt.

Al~.TS:-Toe-/CB'iiJawm--'---'-

PEACE CORPS OR VISTA,

TRAINING

BEGI.N IN JULY AND AUGUST
VOLUNTEER

BACHELOR OF ARTS, MUSIC
David G. Eichmann

POSITIONS

ABLE IN 68 OVERSEAS
THROUGHOUT

MUSIC,

THE
CLASSES

74,

ARE STILL. AVAILCOUNTRIES

AND

THE U.S. BUT YOU MUST

APPL Y NOW TO BE ELIGIBLE

FOR THESE

OPENINGS:'
MUSIC

REGARDLESS

OF YOUR AREA

OF STUDY,

CHECK OUT THE OPPORTUNITIES

WITH

THE PEACE CORPS AND VISTA.

*

For unification

of student government

Vote

DAVE

BACHELOR OR ARTS, ART
Audrey Kay Jestadt
. William J. Walker
OF
,

James F. Werry

BACHELOR
OFI'INt··
DRAWING AND PAINTING
Greg R. Henderson

0:

Eleonore B bee
Anne Nelson DeLaurier
Margaret Hartley
Elisabeth Jackson Schlaetle
Nellie Harryman Snyder
Gladys Talbott

BACHELOR
EDUCATION

._Heidi Bailey

_

ASB·SU Vice-pre.sident

WARD.
(1lcUln

I,rll. 3,·4

•

--:c.

..
Mlrch 28, 1974

New.

Page 5

."

- _be-,re,_-Y-Ou'd better. check ito-lIl

LisaMogabgab Graff
... ··':l;am31c:atrer~--····
Sandra A. Grisham
Dennis Clark
Robert Clark Owsley
. Marilyn Jean Halweg
Leon R~Cope
Norlyn F. Pope
..·--·Vicki
Lou Hansen
Timothy Lee Evans
Karen Marie Potter
Carol Marie Harter
Ronald Dan Fisher
Richard George Potter
Sherry Dee Harwood.
Frank M. Fulkerson, Jr.
Thomas A. Reed, Jr.
.. Charlo lie Rose Haworth
Bill D. Gallaway
Thomas Erne.st Seamons'" ... --..
Linda C.HenSJey
Walter Monroe Graybeal
KennetilJay
Shelton
.
Evelyn A. HoffmanSCOII
E. Ham
•. "~'Terry
D; Snow"'·;;,·
...
·· .. -B·A
Gil ELOR--OF-LS
WEN(;-E.····JudithcK
.. llopt .. --.:.-.~_
... -"""--"~Johii
F:HayneC·······
Rodney W. Stearns
PH Y SI CAL·
ED UCA TlO N,
Carol Huelsman
Carl A Hendrikson
••••·••• .. • ... ,·W.yne·Robt'rt"f'eacltout-···"_···-····
.... ·· SECONDARY EDUCATION
···--·Cathleen
Y. Hunzeker
Kenneth D. Hibbs'<
Dennis C. Walker
Scott Atkinson
Judith J. Jacques
Michael G. Hill
Thomas Denzel Watson
• James Palmer BOOal
Teresa Ann Jensen
John R. Kell, Jr.
James M. Zundel
John L. Bisson
Marsha B. Johnson
• Paul K. Larsen
William It Cooper
Karen 1'; JonrilZ
Riley Charles Lovvorn
BACIIELOR
OF
BUSINESS
Jerry Elliott
Rosemary M. Judge
Kevin Nyile Olsen
ADMINISTRATION,
INDUSTRIAL
Sherry Elliott
Carolyn Dennese Kaes
Gary W. Pawlukewich
BUSINESS
David Lewis Erickson
Carol Ann King
Roselle J. Renk
Sieve Davis
Christine A. Faull
Christopher J. Kirk
Leonard A. Roebar
Timothy Royce Hill
Helen S. Fleenor
DeeLee M. Kitchin
Gary A. Smith
..
James C. Mick
Cindy Juker
Patricia Crandall Lane
William J. Stobaugh
tharles Fredrick Whipple
Juan H. Lopez
Peggy Ann Lenz
Ronald Lee tidwell
Charles F. Winnell .
Ronald C. Maxwell
Terri Lee Lewis
David A. Watkins
Dayton M.. Miyamura
Patricia Susan Lopez
Kurt F. Wiles
BACHELOR
OF
BUSINESS
ChrisG.Moore
MaureenG.McConnell
Harold Norman Will
BACIIHOR
OF
IIUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION,
MANAGEMENT
Janis Ogawa
Holly Joan McCombs
A DM I N ISTRACflON.
BUSINESS
J. Mii?hael Bleck
Jess Francis Olararria
Melva L. McDougal
DIPLOMA
EDUCATION
Dale L. Ireland
Arthur Akio Oshima
Barbara McLeod
Gary L. Ball
Donna Aden~ Benson
Gregory L. Phillips
Suzanne M. Pitkin
Richard Dean Maddox
Ronald N. BOOke
Richard L. Byerly
Richard A. Puntenney
Ted E. Roof
Wilma L. Magallon
James E. Bryant
Terri Edwards
David A. Thomas
Merril L. Saleen
Sharon L. Meyer
Tom Caesar
Leslte J. lIardy
._ ._ J)3J1I1Y Jim ~n()~gr.acss.._.._....Al.3!go~_M
i~l!aels().n.. _.___ ..__ .._ .._.. :"'VernonP.C~ins··
Debbie Hetherington
B"ACIIELOR
Of
BUSINESS
·JayneE:VanWassenh·ove
'LindaM.Montgomery
RyanL:Chipp"o~
Ann Llzbeth Leonardson
ADMINISTRATION,
MARKI:,TING
Ginger Kay Waters
Carol C. Moore
Larry D. Edwards
Clarence M. Lindsay (Also AccountlnB)
Craig Robert Alexander
Suzanne M.~oran
George Stuart Gregory
Margaret Je;an Rogen
RichariJ T. Allen
B A C H E LOR
0 I'
ART S.
Margene Mane Muller
Christopher John Karnowski
Jo Anne A. Sims
Kim' C.fferty
PSYCHOLOGY
Judy L Nafus
Frank E. KJotz
.Leland D. Campbell
Charles W. Cullings. Jr.
Geary L. Newell
Alfred Sam Littau
"'"'
Challes A. Story(AIllO Accounting)
· ..····_··_·-·-[;"cajjc·ReiiileWiU,~1O s
.', .Jle!lnell G. Day
Jerry Wayne Gage
Ja":,es W. Nourse
Marvin W. Mautz
Sandy J. Wood
Peter T. Edmunds
Paul Nanninga
Julie Ann Numbers
Brad A. Mockli
Charles L. Hume
Ruth A. Norris
Mary Lynne O'Halloran
William Clinton Morrow
DACIlELOR OF ARTS. ECONOMICS
, Richard L. Jones
Jeffrey R. Phillips
Ronald L. O'Halloran
Michael L Oller
Kim Morpn Blake
Vicki June Kirkman
Nathan S. Smith
Gaye Zand~r Pacheco
Leslie R. Petersen
Gregory P. Brown
.John McF.r1and
lfilma Charlene Stewart
Janet L. Pame
Steven Robert Pierson
Allen Dykman
Frank E. Pinaire
Robert D. Wikle
Jo Ann Penner
Ronald Gene Pugsley
William G. lion
Mark C. Sehulhauser
Charvell. Ann Poe
Kim SchuItsmeier'
Richard M. Johnslon
Dou~sCalvinShanholtz
BACHELOR
OF
SCIENCE.
KarenElizilbethPrice
MarkD.Shoemaker
Dennis Lee 'Moberly
Lawrence Adam Wallgren
PSYCHOLOGY
Carol ~nn qUarl.es
Morgan N. Sparks
Robert 11. O'Malley, III
William V. Willis
Raymond Peter'Alberdi"
Jeanore Mane Rice
Frank Morris Trippett m
Robert J. Tolle
James O. Emry
Judith Gay Richardson
Ranulp R. Tucker
•
BACHELOR
OF
BUSINESS
G. Rob Hartley.
Therese M. Roberts
Richard Lewellyn Yarno
OF
SCIENCE.
B AC IIELOR
OFfiCE
Talk. Kreiensieck
David S. Robertson
ADMINISTRATION.
ECONOMICS
ADMINISTRATION
Harold Mike Miller
Deborah E. Robertson
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
Kirby E. Bollbn
Rob R. Sloan
Vivian Hinman Rubino
Robert L. Allen
(jJ
Millicent Lee Boardman
Jerry W. Snell
Robert R. Ruff
Charles Wayen Anderson
Janelle Louise Wallich
BACIIELOR
OF
UlISINESS
Darla Gail Schooler
Joan Ausman
ADMINISTRATION.
FINANCE
SCllooL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Harvey A. Sherman
Eugene M. Baker
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Lee James Anderson
Carla Sue Shirts
David R. Barnes
Rick Alan Bachmeier
BACHELOR
Of
ARTS,.
BACHELOR
OF
SCIENCE,
Chrisline M. Simpson
JackM.Brooks
Larry Allen Bronson
ELEMENT AR Y EDUCATION
PRE·MEmCAL
STUDIES
Wanda Marie Sinkey
Fred A. Brown
Bruce A. Campbell (Also G.B,A;)
Marta Jean Abercrombie
Mark Lindsay Upton
Jane Ellen Smith
Ron W. Coley
Dougla, D. Campbell
Joan Azbill
Jane Susan Smith
Denise Marie Crippen
Gary Ralph Cheney (Also G.lI.A.)
Deborah J. Betebenner
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
Karen H. Smith
Wilford J. Critell
Kenneth J. Clifford (Abo G.B.A.)
Regina Faye Black
Donna Gay AndetllOn
Karen S. Smith
Ronald C. Doupe'
Ronald W. Cowles
.Barbari'Ann 8alkeman
Marilyn June AnderllDn
Mary Aagaard Smith
David Gene Dunean
Richard E. Crawfor!h
Patrice Bonadiman
Elaine F. Armstrong
Kenneth Alf Solberg
Sheri Darlene English
Donald E. Cutbirth. Jr.
Jacquelyn Burns
Miren Eguzklne'Azaola
Mary Ann Sorenson
Debra S. Fairchild
. Brent Ellep (Also G.B. A.)
Judy L C.nfield
Sue R. Barbour
Marvin C. Sparrell
Judy Diane Garcia
Jack W. Grcen
Marilyn Teria Cosho
LaDawn Barfuss
Jeanette C. Spillman
Mary Lou Garcia
Larry lIellhake
Deborah Gmabrandt
F.cer
Dorothy L. Bastian
Vivian Lynn Stanger
William H. Gustin
Carl 8r.dy Jackson
Carole Keith Foster
Jean L. Bevington .
Karen Pippill Stokes
Edily M. Haragan
Dennis F. King
Rick D. G~ntry
Rorilld L Blocker
J.net C. Stone
ApriJ Ann Hemminger
_ .. ~
..-,-Karl.o. Knudsen
Mary Kay Grace
Sydnie Ann Braithwaite
Serena Lavelle Tschirgi
Hannon H. Horton
James J. McCathron
C. K.thleen Hanel
Gem A. Bricker
Norma E. Tulloch
John F. Hutson
Richard James McEwen
R.ylene H.nsen
Roberta M. Brock
Lynne Vanatta
Shirley Gay Keith
Steven A. MateckI (Also G.B. A.) .
Norma Jean Hmod
Carolyn Brown
'
Marian J. Walker
Debra Susan Knox
John S. Nixon
'"
Jerry W. Hebbel (AIllO IJist •• Sec. Ed.)
Thomas Lee Brown
C. Richelle Warner
Mike W. Martin
Robert Gene Pitman
Nln. Henson
Lois M. Chadwell
Debra L. Weeks
Kathleen A. Miller
Patrick Daniel Riley
Bruce W. Herron Cheryl Dawn Hill
Jean Chatwln
C.therine Ann Whittaker
Terri Lynn Morrison
Wesley Rose
Christine L HolIIh
•
Kristen Chesnut
Doris R. Woods
Dolores E. Nickols
DavidWIIlI.m Tompkins
Karla Kay Hyder
William W. Couillard
JuUe A. Wright
Robuto G. Ortega
.. JonWlnnetl
. . ...... -- .. --.
~~~:~_._~
..---_
_ .. -~-·~:;;:~=s~Ofts
. .
. ~~:~~~ua:ader
-.-.-----.---~::~~::~-.. Frank E. Younptrom
Lynn Dce Jensen
Dorothy Kelleen Cuthbert
Lynn R.dford
BACHELOR
OF ARTS, GENERAL
Cula L. JohnllDn
Chulotte Dianne Bernice D.vis
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Doyle Dean Riblett
. VetiA; Kenyon .....-..... LorettaO.)'D.vlJ
-.... ...
' .. -............,
.. - ._.
KimbetteA: Ri>M"-'
-.. ··BUSINESSADMIN.STRATION
Eatl Brown
Jennifer Ann Kershner
Linda Gayle Deeg '-~ __
--jGeoIlfic rgc R. Allen
.-~---=R"'o",saIee~~uel.wil1iam~T~S~m~it~h~__
--1
1--~-...' ..m....·It.Hml'-s ---Debrall Larson'
Sllifljn~o
MichaeHr.AmlStl'°llll
Jonee D. Sower
Charles L. Howard
Nancy Joan Legerskl
.,
_.S .•ndra J. DcNlnno
R. Bruce BeU
DCIIlI Ann Strand
WoodinaDco-L1v1npton-··-·--. Genevieve E. Doyen
Jon A. Burton
Deborah Lee 1"'urner
BACHELOR
OF
BUSINESS
K.y Darlene McDonald
Marguet Ann Dudgeon
Philip R. Butikofer
P.ula G. WooUen
ADMINISTRATION,
GENERAL
Ann M. McFaU
Carol A. DunCUI
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
LInda McLInn McKie
ReN.e Marie Eller
J. P. Asosta
.
Susan Kay Madsen
Rick Emenan
Edwin A. Blakeslee, III
Jacqueline E. Maxwell
Rosanne Christine Erickion
Richard L. Bonham
Vicki Finley Milstead
Sara Elizabeth Erickson
Scott Tracy Christensen
JoAnn L. Morris
Jeanie Ann Erno-Hall
Thomu C. Cummings'
Vicki Anne Murakami
Ann L. Fisk
Daniel A. Dunh'am
Katherine Ann Pence
ManIl. flint
K. Goldon Eldredge
Marilyn Peten
marilyn Miller Floyd
NeDN. Euon
JanIce C. Peterion
SUS8Il V. Folsom
Gary Evans
Linda Ann PrIce
Toni M. Fontaine
Kurt Harol Flinn
MeUnd. L. Reapn
Duwln Eo Fornander
1- - ..
· ....
· ..
Fred P.rk Fong
JuU B:Recla'
LInda M. Frank
Charles S. Gerdes
Sara Patterson Reser
LlSlI Frldenstlne
Ronllld D. Glm
. Arta Bee Revels
Donna M. Gqliano
JOY-Cll.Ann Jlansen
Nola K. Roberts
Karen M. Gantz
Donald R. Hildy, Jr.
Cheryl Renee Schuett
Mari. Teresla Gebhards
Terry J. JlIII
Beverly W. Shu'lt
Cora A. Genton
Duyl James Hudson
LInda L Siupe
Gwendolyn Sue Gibbens
Janice Rosalee Huff
j ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
James Eugene Smyth
Linda G. FuUer GiDesple
Richard laVerne !\uml'hrey
-,
Gall A. Thorngrcn
' Marprct R. Godfrey
Gary F~J.ck80n
Jeri Tipton
Shirley J!l&n 09l1li
.
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Terrance ROM Howard
Jerry Lynn Jackson
Archie C. Johnson
. Donald.G.Kelsheimer
Jay L. Knowlton
Steven mils Lamborn
Patricia M.. Larsen
Thomas M. Luke
James Edward Itk-eallum
. '.-:--," ..DIlIc.F.McCleary
.v-:
Ronald C. McFadden
___
._ .... DJ:an.R.,11.11nt~OmCl¥-....·,,· ..•... o<"' ....
Jack ~lark Needham
Uavid Rees
Kenneth Earle Ruby
James R. ScoW""
Irvin R. Shaw'
RU'5CII Dale Strong
llarold G. Thompson, Jr.
G. Pat Thomson
John L. Turman,
Greg I.. Warburt!)n
William N. Walls
JoAnne Yack
Richard R. Zabel

Jon A. Oja'

. I)aiiiei"lIowiud

Olmstead

Nancy E. Tollefson
Druce C-=-Virliitii""
...· ..·Debr:f[;ynnViinCleave
Ellen M. Van Slyke
Ann Marie Vickery
Norma L. Walker
Magdalena M. Wilson
Murray C. Woolsey
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Academic Grievance, Board:

a' farce

Write-in can i 'ates
allotted ballot space

The ASBSU Election
Board
WRITE·IN CANDIDATES
hereby
notifles
the following
-.~' -'---.~---'
. write-in candidates that they have TREASURER
Editors note- The author of the members
within
the Political
because of the official t~ne 01 obtained sutflcient
votes to be SCOIl 0, Whippll
following article has encountered Sci e nc ea
n d, Phil0 so E,hy. a drn inistrati,ve:
..~()n~-:-~,~ul~L-placl'd-()fI,-t1lc-l\SBSUGcncral,----------:-,.
,'_' __-.'.-----a great deal
difficulty'if/7iis
D~part~ent
of BSU
'y,;himsy,
is a vicurn 01 his own
Election Ballor, if they meet all . ARTS AND SCIENCES
attempt to make lise of the over backwards to halt or slow timidity. .
o t her
qualifications.
These
Margo Hansen
normal channels .of appeal as down the progress of this. attempt.
qua Ii I' i cat i 011 sen
t a i I:
Milton Smith
established by the institution. The
This writer has SPOkefL . .llJ .., 11) Qualified Candidate :I\:cording
John Steepe
poiilf in question is not the ~=The
Vice-President
of the several-s-membcrs
of the BSU!ll
"SBS 1I
{' 011 S I it lit ion Bob Stephenson
validity of ·his-cvmplai'-it.~-/;ui- ASaSI..J_l:9mpOunded
the slow a,dminjstrative,
h ie r.ar c.hy . (2) ('lIl11pktcd
and
verified
." .
rather' the'ejj"ectil'enessojL.the
down by "losing"
the original
including
President 'Ilames,
.-\11 application
tor acceptance
of BUSINESS
appealssystem as he sees it.
grievance document
put into his agree that a shafting has taken
write-in
nlllllinJtiun.
(3) This t)oc rure~ycc
trust. After six 'weeks of waiting
place. One of the administrative
applications
must he returned
to John Md'arland
bV Bob Stevenson
for word from him, this writer
officialsj not Dr. Barnes) proposes
the
Election
Board
(in the Dwayne Meyer
The BSU catalog advertises to '
approached
him to inquire about
that
he
will recommend
'a Programs Ortlce of the SUB) by Bob Welker
the prospective
student
that he
the
unexplained
delay.
The disbanding and discontinuance
", 3 :00 Pili. Firday, Malch 29. 1974)
can expect a fine education from
Vice-President
offered,
as an the AGB as far as student
(4) The wri re-in candidates must
EDUCATION
an accredited
and praiseworthy
explanation,
the excuse of having participation
is concerned.
I ";lltcnd
or
have his otficial
Kendra Falen
institution.
The
University
is
"lost"
the original
document.
heartily endorsellis proposal, This
represeutative
attend the Election
Berry Hope
touted
as
being
primarily
When an exact copy of the writer
further
endorses
the Bourd
Orientation
lIIeeting
in teres ted in the studen t's own
document
was given him in place proposal
unless
the
faculty
Friday, Mardi 29, 1974 in the /tEAL Ttl SCIENCE
educational
needs and interests.
of the orjgin al, two more weeks members who an: appointeu shJII SCliJIC ChJmbers at 3:UO pill (an Randy I.ee
The BSU catalog ,bears down ~n
passed
without
word.
Upon be fOrlhwith lIIaJe accountJble to or'llcial representJtive
must h;IVC
the
promise
to enrich
and
subsequent
inquiry
concerning
a higher authurity, aOnd'subject t9 wrilt,'11 JlIthuri/ation
IfIlm a VO·TECII
diversify
the
student's
mind
this new delay, the Vice-President
personal jeoparuy in the event of candidatc til Jct on behJIf of that
Randy Gile
according to his own abilities and
informed me that the document
an unjust Jccisiun which can bc cJnuidatc) fllr his nallle to appear
Hllb O·Brien.
ideals, and not to impoverish and
was "too long:'
and therefore
proven.
on thc bJIIIll. At this mecting
stereotype
his mind according to
"unacceptable."
candidatcs
shall
draw
lur ~OTE: Candidates may pick up
the whims and convictions of his
Thcrc arc workable altefllallvcs
placcmelil or' Ihcir nJJlIC on the appl,icalions in the Progr;um
various. instructors-to-be.
omc.:. SUB.
At this time the document was to the prcscnt sham calleJ Ihc hallol.
The BSU catalog acknowledges,
shortened
substantially
and.
f~caJcmic Gricvance Iloardlh,'
by subtle implication, that human
naturally,
much weakened.
The Civil COUrls havc been IIlcnlloned
error is possible and probable,
10 Ih,:
Vice-President
then submilled the and arc reconlll1endcd
both from the point of view of grievance document 10 the Board.
stUJClll. l:vcn II a stuUcnl lost III
..
""
f
BOlsc SIal<: '.lJUI\crslly J.ssoClalc Jurtng
all
term in which Jf
the student
and his instructor.
COUrl, IIC wuu Id Ilave
t I IC.
.'
.
1
prote'i5or
"I
et:onOllllCS
Dr. Personall/ed ,
System
0
Anticipating
the possibility
of
salls't'·actlOlI 0.1' Ilavlllg
cost tie
,
The
AGB
considered
the
't' d'
,
, '.
Donald 1lIIIlllgs Will be lImong a Illstruction
(I'SI)
was
/
student
maltreatment
in any
II en Illg IJlstruclllr or IJhtllutlUn
.
'.
.
. ~.
d
0
~OO
shortened version of the grievance
Implemente. , '
ver "d _
degree, it promises him inviolate
at Icast a.".1I11lllrnWnlli . lrou hi can d selecl lew acadclIllt:lalis ddm:nng
,
document
and arbitrarily decided
. f
.
1
. 'I
f J speedl on class expefllllents
at academlCIJnS
nUlonwr
e
access 10 an Academic Grievance
not to hold the required hearing.
~lttl).r~lCYls. ccs1lor t ICdPllvl,ege u
the
National
'Cunfercnce"
on suhmilled
their finding1 in PSI
Board lor the purpose of redress
SJI~ltlllg
11111.
I
a
stu
ent
la>
to
..
d
o'n'
.
Required?
You·
bet
I
I'
d
P~rsunJliud
Instruction
HI Highcr e:v.p<nmenls
an.
I ,"g1
lliaS
of his grievances, and suggests that
d •
uwn
:
I I'
I
d I
k
REQUIRED!
When a petition for go " uwn ' el lUll go
l:ducJtion,
April
54,
III
JlIlong lIe ew s.e ecte
0 sp<a
this Academic
Grievance
Board
redress is· submilled to lhe Board
SWlllglllg.
Washingtun,
D.C.
before
the
l:onference
on
this
will render an unbiased jIJdgement
concerning
a grief, Ihey MUST
Dr.
Hilling.s conducled
'In h ighly
~pcciJlired
teaching
from which there can be no
There is also the altc£IIalive of experimeflt;t!
hear that grievance.
This is a'
cI~ss in ei.·onumIC> mcthoJ,
subsequent appeal.
program. Such a
guarnalee to the sludents of J:lSU an omhudsman
has hccn
researched,
These
claims promising
fair
to which Ihe calalog will al tesl. program
and propqscd by Rex
play and a sense of studen t Since
the AGB is the BSU formulated
Leonard,
a proposal which lhis
importance,
equity and dignity
student's,
unly
authoritative
NEGATIVE: Parking fines & tickets. Reghlr,r
is pleased
to strongly
are praiseworthy
and proper, but
recourse
for redress within the wriler
withholding records. propo~ed
This writer intcnds to'
the claims and promises are as
institutiun,
the requirement
is endorse.
campu~construction. graduation
justified,
Othcrwise,
the BSU prepare a full and accurate report
hollow as an empty lard bucket
fee~.Ihe budget. elc .• lite .• etc.•
prop\)sa], and it
hung on an outhouse door. There
student, in point of fact, has no of Mr. leonard's
POSITIVE:
Choosing our own Homecoming
rewurse whalever ,at BSU.
is
hoped
that
subsequent
is an Academic Grievance Board
Queen and Mr. Bronco.
enlightenment
concerning
his
all right, but most of its members
work
.do not seem to consider their
jhe student of BSU is misled if selfless and praisewurthy
in the
duties important enough to bear
he believes the AGB to be his last will soon be available
in
mind
the
subsequent
alternative
for
redress,
The Arbiter.
responsibilities.
Q
Constitution
uf lhe' United States
guarantees
everyone
(including
Until a workable and uniform
The Board is chaired by the
the
lowly
student)
his
RIGHT
to on-\:ampus
solution
is found
Vice.President
of the ASBSU. The
petition for redress - AND BE whkh
will guarantee
the BSl!
present
incumbent
is a person
HEARD. It also guarantees him student a redress of his grieY'Jnces,
who, in this writer's opinion, is
due process to the extent of th~ instead of the presenl ridiculous
not qualified by attitude or ability
law.
The student who knuckles
farce,
this writer
suggests
a
to handle such a position of trust
under
to
institutional
and concerted
and unified
student
and unbiased responsibility.
This
revolt.
bureaucra tic bias and prejudice
claim
can
be
verified
by

havc"belll

0/

Associate
to speak

professor
of Economics
in Washington
DC

STUDENT

Isn't

VOICE

it time

AT BSU:

for a change?

Huck V-P ASBSU
$10,000.00

unimpeachable

CASH VALUE
LIFE INSURANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD

.doc~mentation.

This writer has been trying for months -. to go through the
proper channels in order to be
heard by the 'AGB. Certain

0
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~ATTENTlON:
All candidates
or §
~their
official
representative
§
~seeking
office
in the general §
Selection·
MUST
allend
the S
SOrientation
Meeting on March 29,S
S 1974 in the Senate Chambers at 5
~ 3:00 pm for the draWing of§
~ placement on the ballot.
§

-

=
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Photo ID cards will be available
from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm on
lWednesday. ApriU,
\974, in the
iAdministration
Building
room
103 for bOlh fuD and part·time
students.
Replacement
lD's (for
those lost, stolen, etc.) can also be
Iobtained at this time for a cost of
$1.00.

..

$1-0· .L---'
~ 6· ---
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lEN'S"
WARDROBE
S'. PH. 343.7141
Q"'i ~p~DAY, FRIDAY UNTIL 9 ~.M.

71 3 IDAHO
-..-- --;:biw..;ewn

-- AtouJNI tho Co,ner

Prom SkOf'_

18
20
22

24

O:"JLY
ONLY
ONLY
ONLY

510.38
11.00
11.68
12.45

No. matter whllt your age, this program is
deSigned to give maximum benefit at the'
lowest cost.
CaU,I\}I-t\rnerican Insurnncc •.888-1465 or
come In at 712 E. Fairview, Meridian. We
can handle"any insurance need.
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Greeks sponsor
lUtes of Spring
April 27 -May 4
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ClIARL07TE CI.ARK, sponsored
by Alpha Omicron Pi, parents Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Clark of Boise;
junior music education mil/of:
member of Alpha Omicron Pi;
1/·5 '7"
W·} 20
Eyes·Blue,
/lau·Brown.

JAN L YTIIGOI::, sponsored bl
Golden Zi, parenlJ Mr. and Mrs.
'John
Lythgoe
of
Boise;
sophomore
pre.urw
major;
member of Gamma .Phi Beta;
H·5 '6"
W·/20,
Hair-Brown.

Eyes-Brown,
'

DARLENE: STEWAir. sponsored
by Games Area Student Union;
parents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Stewart of Winnemucca, Nevada.
Sophomore nunillg major; 11-5'7"
hi·} /9 Eyes-Blue.Hair-Blonde.

Reigning Miss BSUIs
Helen
Fleenor of Filer, fl senior physical
edUJfation miljor. ,

Miss BSU candidates

.·".,
itA

vie for crown tonight,
spokesman, Chuck McBride said
the theme of the pageant is, "The
Morning of a New Day." McBride
said the theme was chosen
"because this is the first pagean;
Nine Contestants will be vying Boise State has had in four years
LORI LARSEN, JPO'UOrtd by for the honor of representing and it also lies in with the idea of
LOS Institute, parents Mr. and Boise State during the 1974.'75 being a new University."
Mn. Everett« (cq) Larsen of school
year.
The
nine
Maning, sophomore music major, are: Charlotte Clark, sponsored
The girl who is chosen "Miss
member of Delta Gamma; /1·5 '6" by Alpha Omicron Pi" Marcela
W·/!4 Eyes-Green, Hair-brown. Figueroa, M.E.C.B.A. club; Kelly Boise Stale 1974" will be the
Gabbert,
Driscoll Hall; Lori university's representative at the
Larsen,
LOS Institute;
Jan Miss Idaho pageant to be held this
Lythgoe, Golden Z's: Barbara summer.
Shewey, Valkyries: Miriam (Mimi)
The current Miss Boise State,
Solem, Alpha Kappa Psi and
Darlene Stewart, Student Union Helen Fleenor, was picked fourth
runner-up at the Miss Idaho
Garnes Area.
Pageant last year and will appear
Sponsors of this year's pageant at the pageant tonight as co-M.e.
arc: The Valkyries, Golden Z's along with Dyke Nally, newly
and Intercollegiate Knights. IK appointed Alumni Director.
The Miss Boise State University
pageant is set to get underway at
8:00 tonight in the Student Union
Ballroom.

· c;~t\
~i. .

,i'<-

BARBARA SHEWEY, sponsored
by Va/kyries,parents Mr. and Mn.
Loyd Shewey
of Pocatello;
freshman nuning major; 11-5']"
W·/}5 Eyes·Blue. Hair-Bionde.

..~
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, Are you looking forward to the
end of school? WeD, you're not
alone, the Greeks of Boise State
UniverSity are proud to proclaim
their annual Rites of Spring; a
festival to Dionysos patron God
of drama and wine. From April 27
10 May 4 the Greek organizations
at BSU will celebrate the coming
of spring, and the passing of the
semester. It will be a week of
festivals and carnivals, a time to
relax and enjoy yourself.
The culminating event of the
week will the the TKE'$.- Raft
Race. The Raft Race will be held
on Saturday, May 4. It will be
open to all individuals and
organizations
on campus. A
~parate class for off campus
groups has entries from several of
the armed forces.
The
race course is from Barber Bridge
to the Pavillion at Ann Mcmison
Park. Last year's winners in the
large raft class were: MENS Kappa Sigma Fraternity, and
WOMENS - Alpha Chi -Omega
Sorority.
.

. ~The' raftseither-have~to~be~a
rubber raft OT homemade: NO
fixed oars, keels or motors will be
allowed. There are seven different
classes: Men's Singles, Men's 2 to
4, Men's 5 or more, Women's
Singles, Women's 2 to 4, Women's
5 ~r more, Mixed 5 or more.
MLRJAN SOLEM. sponsored by
For further information call or Alpha Kappa Psi. parents Mn.
Ado
Solem
of
Kimberly; write the TKE house, 1800 Warm
sophomote drama major; 11·5'8" Springs, Boise, Idaho 83706 W-J32 (37-27-37)
Eyes-Blue,
345-OJ 9"., or ask at the SUB
Hair-Blonde.
Information Booth.
'

r~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~'
MARCELA
.. FIGUEROA,
sponsored by Mt'CIIA Club,
fXllmts Mr. and Mn. Ramon
f'iguavl1 ,,[ Coldwdl. [reshnll1n
business
mallogemfflt
mojor;
J/·5 '/ ..
W·) J 6
1:)'cs·Brow1l,
J/air·BrowrL
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Th~ is)OOl' key to unprecedented calculating
capaci~_OnIy HeMeu·Packard offers it.
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Driscoll 11011. parenT Dwig/rt
Goblwrt or Ilear; !reulnll1n art
1
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~ajCJr; meniber, T~~I Kappa
·-HPlilmt:'---/k5-JJ.---~-.M.sO-,---"
I:.yes-Greetl, Hair·Brown.
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KOSU'RMAN,
l{Jonsored
by Drlscoll· )lall;
Mr. and Mrs. Jame' •
KOltmntut of Nampa, sophomort
elementary
education
major;
H.j'j'·W·/2J.
. ... --
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It lets you "speak" to your calc~lator with total consistency, because
it lets you load data mto a 4·Register Stack. This means: (1) you always
enter and process your data the same way. no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to Te.enter data: (3) you can see a/l intermediate data
anytime.
Our Hp·45 is one of two pre-pro&rammed scientific pocket·sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most powerful pre·programmed pocket·sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:
1. It's pre·programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the,
basic four (+, -, ><. +1.
, '·2. tt lets you store nine constants to its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and It gives you a "Last ~.. Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.
3. It dis'plays up to 10 significant digits in eltller fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decHnal point through·
but its 200·decade range.
Our HP·35II the other, It handles 22 functions, has one Addressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 clll;)itsin t'ither fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific romputer calculator.
Botti of these exceptional instruments are on displdy now. If you're
looking for unprecedentNl calculating capacity for your money. by all
~~ans see and tesl thelll
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Theatreina.
initlatesfund.
. .

by John Elliott

.

Trunk
'drive l:n
".

.
/' relevant comedy, YOU KNOW I
.......
~~~f.l.:t.grouP. ()f.peClple..Jl]JD.L"fAN'T-HEAR
YOU WHEN THE
, ilia.t .it_ is time. to grow an~ !he
WJ\ TER'S
RUNNING,
brought
facilties they. are c.onfined m. d.o - genuine interest from an attentive
not serve their purpose, then It IS audience.
time'for·th?s~:p.eoPle·t~·'se:k·.out··~·rfiepartyaTm·ospliere
was-nel(J~~~~
ot~er possibllities. !hlS' IS Just
in tact. despite' the plea for funds,
what .the . Theatre
In a Trunk
when
BSU prominent,
Steve
gro;t IS domg..
. ....
.
.
Marker, joi,ned with Rod Jones ~n
e campaign
to ~alse ten
a scene trom Beckett's
claSSIC
thousand dollars was kicked off
play, WAITING FOR GODOT.
Sunday, Marc~ 17 at t~e home ~f
"Any
donation
would
be
former
BOIse
Philharmonic
welcome," said Krawl, "We have
'.,'Maestro
Matys
Abas,
Randy.
found
ourselves
in' need of
,,~~;
Krawl
Producer·Director
faciliItles;"ant
.' d h'IS'ISt h e be' stwaY--'''Meinhers
'. ;It.l>> oTilte -- Thealre
·_·_·_ 1/1.. a·--r;:··
.. ·k·········
"1J'
.J
J I Ei.
1 S"-~
1 d.'
.. '
·c .. ·..· of the
,·
t run . group' from e 110 rig II au o tn itcnmann, .ee fuufd/.
I e gling theatre, asked those In
bout t W h
hat th ..
..'
'R'
da
di d
d h Ito
go a out it. e ope t at t ose Chuck Bower, Randy Krawl, Jan.\"a,~'r~e,;,;lI~a;,;,/;;IJ./~B;;I;;,;II.;,;,;e;.;ttI;,.
all~n "nee to . rg . eep an
~ p . of you who love the theatre will
I'
Artlsttc.Pr.ofessl.onallsm
to get ItS help us in our campaign to raise"
start here m BOise.
the necessary funds."
Mr. Krawl was speaking to an
If you wish to help Theatre in a
august crowd when he made the
Trunk
you
may
obtain
statement
that
all interested
information by calling the Trunk's
theatre
patrons
might
to headquarters
at 345·1567 or by
by Frances Brown
,p
interested in the next production
getting in touch with any Theatre
BEER FRITTER BAITER
of the theatre.
The socially
in a Trunk member.
1·1/3 Cups /lour
IISp. sugar
I.~ tsp. white pepper
I Tbsp. cooking nil
by Jon Adamson
~ eggs bea len
On Thursday, March 14, I ran
over and ring my doorbell for a I Cup beer
an ad in the Arbiter classified that
little while Saturday night. Like sail to taste
caused quite a stir.
all the others I didn't take her up
Combine flour. sugar. pepper.
The ad said, "Eligible male has
on her offer. I now wish that I cooking nil and eggs in bowl and
been without
for-six days and
would have followed through on a mix well. Add beer slowly, ,tirring
would like to satisfy the needs of
few of the phone calls just to see constantly. AdJ salt. Dip chunks
some young women." I ran the ad
how many were serious.
of I1sh. Seafood. vegetables or
primarily to show Bunny Fox that
The reason researched further
fruih intp battcr . .:oating well.
the classified section did bring
was not one based on personal
Drop intn Jeep fal. healcJ til 375
results, but the results turned out
re asons.
but
the
overall degrees' r. a few at a lime. Fry
so favorably that Idecided to take
psychological
indications
I fed until golJen. \lakes about 1 .:up'>
it seriously.
this shows.
balter. NOTE: Vegelables sudl as
In a three day.period
that ran
A recent Arbiter resolution said lu.:dlini
and hpanese
eggplant
from Thursday through Saturday,
that any event on campus with a sllOuld be very thinly sJiceJ.
_./
I received a tolal of 49 telephone
turnout
of 30 people or more
Arc you liVing on a beer in.:ome
calls. mostly girls just curious as to
should be considered
of major and have a yen to use it in your
why I put the ad in the paper. I
importance.
cookery? No pr'lblem; but don't
did, however, have 14 girls offer
I received over 40 tt:leplJ()ne use chilled
beer for cookirfg.
me sexual
relations
over the
calls in about a total of 15 hours Warm it to room temperature
phone.
while I was in my room last unlil it becomes /lat and warm.
I had four prostitutes call and
Thursday.
Friday. and Saturday
Beer doem't add tlavor 10 food
their prices ranged from 515 to
night. I had phone calls from BSU but rather it is a /lavor enhancer
550 a trick. On the most part they
women who just needed someone
for Ihe food itself.
_HHIUSIR·IUSCH.
IHC ' Sf LOUIS
tended to be very shy and didn't
to talk With. to have a meaningful
Beer
makes
an
excellen t
start quoting prices until we got
relationship With and most of all a marinade for meats and chicken.
down to the nilly grilly.
friend. If an ad in the classified You can u~t
in chocolale cake.
Two married women followed
section is the only oullet these It's great in breads. soups. cheese
up on the ad. One of the women.
women had, I felt a serious and and egg dishes.
Once you've
said thaI her husband just didn't
important need is being neglected
OUR
cooked
with it a litlle,
lry
satisfy her physical needs and and
here on the BSU campus.
experimenting.
WEDDING BANDS
was looking for a younger lover.
The dther married woman said
that she was just looking for a
friend because she could no longer
communicate
with her husband.
She did go on to say though that
there was no reason if things
worked out why we could not
have
a completely
rewarding
relationship.
I think· the wildest call I
received was from a girl who said
that if we did' have sex together
(and she did offer) the only way
she couldtclilyenjoy
ilwas jf she
wore blac~ nylon hose and garder.
belt.
A United Airlines stewardess
picked up a copy of the Arbiter at
the airport and gave me a call. She
said that she had been a social
worker
before
becoming
a
stewardess and would like to get
together
with
me and' talk
sometime.
I had two men call Friday
ni&ttt, one turned out to be a
homosexual
and the other was a
gentleman who wanted to run an
ad like mine if my results were
favorable.
t

Better batter
with brew

Classified gets .results

Check your local
radio listings
for time
and station.
Tune in,
drink Bude,
have fun!

The high point and funniest call.
came that
fromshea local
whp
said
wouldAvon
like lady
to come

\
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C A LE N DAR

Community Concert has 44th membership drive

R e c rca t ion
Com rn It tee
Cross-Country
Ski Meet - Bogus
Basin, 12:00 noon
Science Day
Awards
Luncheon,
Big Four,
SUB. 1:00 pm Panhellenic Tea
_.
Lookout,
SUB
2:00
pm Nursing
Advisory
Board
Meeting, Clearwater Room, SUB
0
8: 0 pm Gamma
Phi Bela
Sorority Dance, Ballroom, SUB.

r1/URSDA Y, MARCil 28, 1974
7:00
pm "Bereavement,
It's
Manage men!
and
Social
IJllplil;.~tion,"
Dr.
Patricia
Dorman, Dr. James Christensen,
l.A 106. 7:30 pm Siems Club
Mceling -' Lecture on Bruneau
River, Owyhee Room, SUB. 8:00
"I
I'
pJII Miss BS
.. "
agcant, ,SUB
Ballroom

by Frahces Brown
The week of April 1-6 inclusive,
has been designated as the time,
for the 44th annual membership
drive by the Boise Community
Concert Association.
This is the
time 10 renew or purchase BCCA
membership
for
the
1974.75
season.
Holds have been made for the
following productions:
Gheorghe
Zarnfir and his Roumanian
Folk
Music Ensemble,
Ford's Comic
Opera Theatre, and The World of
Gilbert and Sullivan.

SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 1974
FRIDAY, MARCil 29, 1974
No Scheduled Events
l.a'i day to me application
with
department
for admission
to
MONDAY, APRIL I, 1974
ondidacy
and graduation
for
8:00 am -- 5:00 pm ACTION
\I ;1 S t e r ' s
Dc gr e e.
9: 00
Recruitlng
Caribou Rooml SUB
.1111
Vo-Tech
Workshops
for
5:00
pm Student
Handbook
l.e.n ning
Center,
Nez
Perce
Committee
Meeting,'
Bannock
'{lIlIlll, SlIB. 2:00 pili Geology
Room, SUB
Ikparllllenl
Geothermal Seminar,
Owyhc«
ROOIII, S.UB.
2: 15 .. TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1974
Plll National
Federation
of
1-1:00 am
5:00 pm ACTION
Student Social Workers Meeting,
Recruiting -- Teton Room, SUB
(:lIihou
Room,
SUB.
7:30
7:00
pm "Consumer-Oriented
pill
Ananda Marg;l Yoga Society
Corporat
ion'
Me.
Robert
\!edilation
lecture,
Minidoka
Bolinder, President,
Albertson's
l{lIlIlll. SUB. X:OO pm '''Garden
Inc. BI05
Of The Finzi Continis"
Italian
\I,'vie, LA lOll
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1974
8:00 am -- 5:00 pm ACTION
SAn !RDA Y. MAR(11 30, 1'174
Recruiting .- Teton Room. SUB
'lIJO alii Vo-Tcch
Workshops
1-1:00 am'
5:00 pm Real Estate
Ill' l.c.uning
Center, Nez Perce
Law
Co nf'cre n cc ,
Senate
rs=.
1
1lo'={,="=,I=Il'",,S;;:::'l=';;:::Il=:
=1O=:::::O=O""a=n:c
""""O=U=ld:c,=)(=lr==C::h=aI=lI=b=ec:
=S=U=I=I'======l1
>-

arc limited to 1400, April 6, Headquarters will close at
the
capacity
of
the
BHS I 'pm. The .two remaining concerts
will be selected at. the end of the
auditorium.
Mrs. Gerald P. Larson and Mrs. Membership Drive.
Memberships sold out early last
Meader
H. Wilkins
arc the
f
Interested
persons
are
c o-chatrwornen
or
the year.
cautioned
not
to
dawdle.
Membership
Drive. Headquarters
and
memberships
will be in the lobby of the Information
Owyhee Plaza, Eleventh and Main may be purchased at Headquarters
or
from
your
local'
Streets, Boise. phone: 343.Q15 L
representative:
Mrs.
Robert
C.
Monday through Friday (April
Brown (Frances), 3501 Rose Hill,
1·5), hours will be maintained
Boise 83705, phone 343·1091.
from lOam till 5 pm. Saturday,
Memberships

Zamfir plays one of the most
difficult of folk instruments:
the
ancient pipe of Pan called "nai."
Zamfir's ensemble of seven men
present a program of Romanian
folksongs
on
a' variety
of
traditional instruments.
John Arnold Ford, the founder
of the Comic Opera Theatre will
present an evening of fine singing,
acting, and comedy al its best.
J\
unique
group
of
six
Savoyards
from England,
will
present ;I sparkling anthology of
Gilbert and Sullivan favorites.
Concerts are held in the Boise
High School auditorium and only
memberships
for the five-concert
season arc available, $8 each. It
seems to be the only item that
inflation
has
not
affected.

Italian

show

movie

Marth

to

29
Cr,.·

The March 291h Foreign Film
feature is the 1973 Italian movie
from
Vittorio
DeSica,
THE
GARDEN
OF
TilE
FI~ZI·CONTINIS.
The
drama is sel in Italy in 1938.
when
Musso!ini's
anti·semitic
edicls began to isolate the Jews
fwm their communities.
Among
them were the Finzi·Conlinis,
an
;lristocratic Jewish family, forced
for the first time to acknowledge
the world
beyond
ils fenced
garden .

~

IlII- I:.·' RIJI:N OF Til!:' NNll-('O,\'rlNIS is to be silO \\'11 March:]9
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BALLROOM

8:00 pm
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* AK" Presents
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the spring!

BLOW OUT
*,,:
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* D 0 0 r 0 pen
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*t
t
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:

to
*: tt
Backwoods:
t

30 girls wearing!
***h a Ite r top sad ~ itt e d
•

*,

C I n9

!First
:

t

a t 7: 3 0 *: t

* Hap p y H0 U r 8- 9

*• *1:. * D an

FR EE!

: ALL, STR EA K ER 5 FR EE!

**********************.**.***
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Big Brassy Says. ••

!II 1m no Gaell (ji6bons,bJ:,
:t
I'

: Mar diG r as·
I 1$
:
004.. Friday,_ March
29

*,
I

*#',
!t
i t
II

t

~lJra do,uee Wla&;

t

VesetarlanSupreme!

I

/.L

..L'-...,J.

:

tt

Fresh is the word and the
Vegetarian Supremlfhasfresh
mushrooms, tomatoes, green peppers,
onions' and olives heaped on a
delicious cheese pizza to
give you a new taste sensation.
Try one, you'll see why I call it
my back to nature pizza I

t
t
t
t

t

,

,

BRASS LAMP
BOISE:Harrison Blvd.
1512 VISTA
2015 9th, CAU>WB.L
139 NAMPA-CALD. BLVD.

345-4204
344-6541
459-3619 .
461-2151

McCALL:

634-5680

'- __ ~
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:
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DRAFT BEER STILL 30 ¢
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A bit ~f old Englan.d
'in your back yard
by John Elliott
You come up over a long and
mountainous
drive to a summit
that overlooks a valley where time
has apparently stopped. You may
have the feeling that you have
passed the barrier of this realm of
reality and passed into the pages
of·~James-Hilton~s-~orld
of
Shangrila, Laid. out in front of
you is ail ageless valley clothed in
green; a gentle river meanders its
way lazily through
the valley
toward the Pacific Ocean, and you
know it doesn't care whether or
not it even arrives. ~

in which
students
are given
opportunities
to participate
in
demonstrations
and workshops.
A
six-week
course
in
Renassiance
studies
is offered
each summer.

To those who desire to return
to the earth, to seek out reasons
to live and to thOse who just need
to sit and dream, Ashland offers a
place to gently get it together.
The season of plays this summer
begins
June
15 and
ends
September
15. The Bill of Faire
Winding down the highway, the
for
this
summer
includes
.valley swallows you, and passes
TWELFTH
NIGHT,
TITUS
"you into a fantasy city dressed in. ANDRONICUS,
HAMLET, TWO
Elizabethan
finery.
This
is
GENTLEMEN
OF
VERONA.
Ashland. A city of 14,400 people,
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, and
in the Oregon mountains.
What
WAITING
FOR GODOT.
for
•
makes this sleepy village a Mecca, further.infonnation.writetothe
"fo'rthe:{tre'Ioversl'iorrfaroUi1alfie~-6RE(;6N .. SHAKESPEAREAN
world?
F EST I V A L ,
Ash I and,
The Shakespearean
Theatre in Ashland, Oregon is modeled after the old Globe Theatre ill
The dream of a theatre in
Oregon 97520.
Stratford-on-Avon,
.....here Shakespeare's play's were first presented. It is a striking example of Tutor
Ashland is an old dream. The
architecture.
dream
began
with
the
introduction
of medicine shows
and Chatauqua acts which visited
the town during the first quarter
of this century. The excitement of
live theatre
in whatever form
available excited the citizens. but
it was not until 1935 that the first
stage
was
built.
The
small
repetorie
theatre
continued
to
grow. until 1940 when a fire
.
-;;.
,
..
.
.
backstage destroyed the costumes.
That year the company performed
the plays without
the aid of
period dress having to resort to
modem apparel. Except ior the
War years the thearrehas'
been
ope n
for
performances
continuously
from
1935. The
present outdoor facility was built
in 1947. and is modeled after the
Fortune
Theatre
rather
than
Shakespeare's Globe.

..

1."Dmucu·FOtKwmE
...~_,i·.~·UtEIUCII.POS'I'ER
.
0I1'EB.
..

Plays to be presented at this
theatre are not picked according
to their popularity. but rather as
showcase productions in which to
best
display
their company's
talents. The excellence
of the
production this reporter witnessed
proved the point. THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE, by William Saroyan,
was a delight. Inspired acting.
direction.
and
picture-book
settings
brought
to life
the
everyday characters
that inhabit
this play.
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, set in a
bar
deals
with
ordinary
occurances in a highly dramatic,
and
extremely
entertaining
manner. The central characters of
Tom, Joe, and Kitty bring out the
fears and highlights of human
existence aided by the presence of
stray individuals eJT1phasiz_ingth.e..
plight of modern man.
The theatre's company of 150
are devoted and highly trained
individuals
who live their art.
though some of the people in
residence
a t Ashland
receive
scholarship miney, there are those
who work for the experience
without
any monetary
reward.The central company is picked
from
800
applications
from
around
the U.s. and foreign
countries.
Though
the theatre
is of
primary concern at' Ashland, the
people at the festival offer other
. services. there are tours of the
back-stage areas, and discussions
offered after the performances,
and ~ours, of Oregon high schools,

--."
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Pass the Jug. Pour the Jug. jug-a-lug.
Jug is the Great American Folk Wine. In Aprle
or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite a
fresh-picked country apples or sweet juicy
strawberries.
When you finish a jug of Jug, you can put a
candle or daisies in it for a romantic meal. Or blow
your favorite tune on it.
Enough sell. You want a Great American Poster?
Send us just $1.00. Our Great American Poster
measures 24" x 26". Resplendent in full color.
Complete with painted-on frame.
If you're decorating your room in American
Gothic, it will fit.right in. Get yours fast for a mere
$1.00 (no stamps please) before we run out.

r------

~------_-,

JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER
IZ E. Grand Avt·, Room AA
.
Chicagoj Il],60611.
Please send me _' __ posters,
{or which I have: enclosed $
_
Send my poster 10:
Name,-----_-::i:::::::i:-;-

,Ad\lre:ss
City

_

plnW'ptint

---.:.¢':..·

Stale.-

':i.';

_

Zip

_

o,ffcr /!()(J(J until F,cbruaff hr • .,1975. Void if remic'led or {or.
bld~cn by law. AvaIlable only in U.S.A. Please allow 4 WlICQ lor
delivery, Pouer Guarantee: I( you receive a dlUJlaard poster •• Imply return 1110 the above addft'Siand yuu will receive II new one.

--------------~--------~--~
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America'~ lint Elizubcthan Theatre, A shland, Oregon.
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Music continues

through break
by Frances Brown

I
i

i

I
JI

,
I
I

I

!

I
j
i
!

\hl\i, 10"10\\' 110 '\pring break"
.nld there were two notcwor thv
In'l\i,·.t1 cvcnt , for the cnjoyrucnt
"I the publi,'.
M.n,h
1'1, (hlhal:!
Shook. a
I"llnl~r !lillw;,n,
pcrfunncd
as
,:11,.',1
\'illlllli,t
with the !lllise
l'lulh.mnouic.
Sh.: pl'lf"lllKd
the
II'dllll",II)
ditli,ult
P;'~lIulli
( "Ikntll inl> \bjor. P;II(;lllini was
"[1,' "I tlill'" ,1Ipel.lakr;I,'d
alli,h
\1 I;,
\\.1,
lIot
slllll,il'lItly
lulkn,:,'d
hy the violin music
.iv.nl.rblc
in Iii, d;ly. So he
llll"I\l'd
IllUSI, [0 ",ti,!'y hi,
rlnlt,·, .uul need
.\,,·lliding
I" D,llli,'l Skill, the
.1IC,t
conductur ,
P;'pnllli\
("IIlI"'''llillnl
,II"
beyond
the
1",Idi 1'1 1111"[ \i"lillists,lIo\\'ever,
Il.n h,II:'
did
achieve
some
hc.uuiful Iyril'al p;I,,:rge, and her
"'Il" \\',1\ gllod .md !llli,,' C,IlI take
"\l"l'li"n,11 pride in the l;,knt and
,kill ill iI, lucal .u tist. Barb;lIa i, a
11I1I·ril11emember of the Houvtun
S\ 1lII'hOIlY.
hld:ly,
\larch
2.'!. the !loi,,'
Chllrilkl\
performed
on campus
in
M D·I II.
The
prograrn
Il'Ille,enl,'d
a variL'ty of Illuskal
,UltUIL'S. Eight sekctilll1S from
Peq~olesi's "Stahal ~bt,'r" was the
lIIost challeuging
parI of the
jllogr;llll.
I

c

cll

D\IIiug lhe intermission,
tillee
high ';,hool ;Iltish performed. Dot
LIl,on ~howed excL'1lcnt trailling
a1111eXlllession if' her numhelS on
Ihe harp,
('arol
Ann
Floyd
performed
Ballade
N'l.
I by
Chopin with doquenl
loudl that
viVidly portrayed the slory of .the
l'llIllJlIlsition, John Davis played
(;aranlell,:
hy David Popper on
the cello and his inlerpr.:tation
was indicative
of his skill and
artistry,
There is no dearlh of musical
expression in Hllise, whatever the
desire may he. Music is well
suppmted
in Ihe school system
with choruses and hand. l'rivalcly,
lhere arc bands and orchestras of
many
diverse
national
hackgrounds.
There arc private
ndult choruses
like the Boise
Chllisters, lhc Elks' GlcclIlcn, thc
Madrlgnls, to namc illst a fcw.

I

I

I

Train for the
Navy's sky now.
If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy
flight training while you're still in college
and be assured of the program you want.
Our AOe Program (if you want to be a Pilot)
, or our NFOe Program (if you want to be a
Flight Officer) can get you into the Navy
sky for an exciting, challenging career.

I
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I
I
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I
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j
j
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For more details, see the Navy Reerttiter below.

lI

Be someone special. Fly ·Navy.

~

Contact Lt. Steve Rjchey, 4696 Overland Road
Clint & Graham Bldg. Boise .Idaho, 342-2711
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Netters Ope," 's8C2,Son
'h'ostin.g invitati.onal
It isn ~t very often

that a team

The Bronco nillers open the
season
Friday
'and Saturday,
The doubles
teams for the
March 29·30 with the Bronco
Invitational
and they will meel Broncos will, be Pontious and
Larracoechea,
number one; and
the University of Idaho Saturday
morning,
The
Vandals
from Smyth 'and Stege; number two:
Moscow have won the Big Sky .and Graham and Dennis Gibbons
from
Boise at
league championship
for the past a sophomore
number three.
eight years.
The "indicator" match will be
held at 9 am on the indoor courts
of the Boise Racquet and Swim
Club.

s

Boise State University track team sets three new school records and ties another in a double dual meet
against Wa~/in~to!, State and the University 0/ Idaho last weekend.

First annual Bronco Invitational Track
and' Field Fi~ld Meet at Bronco Stadium
Over 500 participants including
elementary,
'junior
high, high
school and collegiate entries will
take part in the first annual
Bronco
Invitational
Track and
Field Meet Saturday, March '30 in
Bronco Stadium
, The meet, which begins at. 9
am, will also feature
former
Olympic,
NCAA
and
AAU
competitors.
Those
are
Tommie
Lee White,
hurdler;
Ralph Mann, hurdler; Reynaldo
Brown, high jump and Frank
Rock, pole vault.

Members of the team were Karl pass Kelly.
Bartell,
Sam
Jenkins,
Rolly
By t,he time that Kelly passed
.Woolsey and Ken Carter.
off to Jim Bonnell the Broncos
in trouble with
Triple jumper Gerry Bell had were definately
, four jumps over 49·feet in the NNC leading the pace. Bonnell
meet, his best series of leaps this had one mile to catch the leader
year. ~
and as each 440 yards lapsed
In the double-duallast
weekend, B.onnell . steadily
~Iosed
the
in PUllman, BSU beat Idaho 87.70
distance
between
himself
and
and lost to Washington
State
NNC untill the last stretch when
124·58.
' Bonnell got into the lead to win
the race in 10:34.5, 2.1 seconds
The Martin Relay track meet in , ahead of NNC,
Walla Walla, Washington proved
Another exciting event was the
that the Bronco track squad will
880,
relay that started with Karl
be a definate power to contend
Bartell establishing the Broncos in
with this year. The Broncos
the lead after the first 220 yards.
captured
the meet with a 6ffii
It was at that point that the great
point margin of victory.
Although the track meet was mistake occured, something went
wrong on the pass and instead of
more than a relay meet, the relays
the batten going directly into the
proved
to be most
of the
hand 'of Rolly Woolsey It hit the
exciternen t.
ground.
By the time Woolsey
In the distance medly Larry
Stark started out well, posting a recovered the batton the Broncos
were
in last
place.
Putting
good lead after. 440 yards after
everything he had into a 220 yard ..
which' he passed off to Howard
sprint Woolsey was able to catch
Hockenberry
who added to the
the end of the pack and make a
strong Bronco lead.
beautiful pass to Larry Stark who
After
finishing
880 yards,
pulled into first place.
Howard passed the batton to Jeff
The pass to Jenkins was good as
Kelly. As Kelly was going into the
Sam Jenkins widened the Bronco
back stretch the third man from
margin of victory to finish in first
Northwest:
Nazarine
College
place only 2 ,econds off the meet
caught up to him and was able to record.
'

r», ~

.

{

There 'will be 17 boys high
school teams taking part as will II
girls high school tearns. There will
also be 13 colleges
at the
Invitational.
"The reason for the Broncos
Invitational
is to promote track
and field in the Boise Valley,"
commented
Bronco
track and
field coach Ed Jacoby. ''We have
the weather and fine facilities for
,=-such a meet."

<,

"I'm sure that it will take a few
years to develop the open section
of the meet but the high school
teams we have entered are as good
as any found anywhere," Jacoby
said.
"I expect the-meet
to grow
even bigger into
a two or
three-day affair. I want to add a
,'-"'_·---':'--decathlon~aDd--more·
'women's"
events in the future," he-said.

Other teams in the two-day
tournament
will be Weber Stale
and Spokane Falls Community
College. We~r'~late
is considered
as a possible contender
for the
1974 Big Sky title along with the
Broncos and the Vandals.
Bronco tennis coach Dan Owen
had his top six nettersrogo wlth
sophomore
Nacho Larracoechea
from Queritaro,
Mexico gelling
the selection at the number one
singles spot. At number two will
be Bill Steege, senior from Walnut
Creek, Calif. and at number three
singles will beTony
Pontious a
junior from Salinas, Calif.

Boise State has two returning
Big Sky champions
in Pontious
(No, 4) and Larracoechea (No.5)
and two runner-ups in Steege (No.
2) and Smyth (No, 6). Pontious
and Larracoechea
also won the
Big Sky title last year at number
two doubles,
Bronco
Invitational
Schedule: Friday,
March 29, 9
am -. Idaho vs. Spokane Falls.
Julia Davis Courts; 9 am ,- Boise,
State vs. Weber State, Boise State
Courts: Friday, 2 pm - Idaho vs.
Weber State, Julia Davis Courts; 2
pm -- Boise State vs. Spokane
Falls, Boise State courts.

Saturday.
March 30, 9 am .Boise State
vs. Idaho, Boise
Racquet and Swim indoor courts:
am Weber State vs. Spokane Falls,
Boise State Courts,

,r******************
VOTE

KIT
CHRISTENSEN
for .
ASSSU President
~---------

....
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Boise State University's
track
and field team set three new
school marks and tied another in a
double-dual
meet
against
Washington
State
and
the
University of Idaho last weekend.
Getting a new school mark in
the steeplechase was Bob Walker
with a time of 9:01.2 whJ]e Sam
Jenkins set a new record in the
220 with a time of 21.3 seconds.
The third record was set by Ke~
, Cart~ in the high hurdles with a
time of 14.4.
. ~.'

Boise State's
lied the school

440 relay team
record of 4 J. 7 .

'PARTS FOR IMPORTED CARS
FROM ALPHA TO VW.

vVEGIVE STUDENT
DISCOUNTS!
Open 9·3 Saturdays
8·5:30 Daily

5821 'RANKLIN ROAD
101SI, IDAHO 83705

.,f ~O.'}345~62,81_,_.. ~....._.

I
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Bronc.os·:take WhitmllD

BSU baseball team· opens Boise.Classic.

t?r~~1~:~"~I~~~ ~~~bl~!:fm~!b~·
a~~Bo~~Wf'''rit",
the.n~it~tion al GOlfJ'~lll'l!~Y

in . nine days, Boise State team. Those games where we beat Gonzaga Bulldogs, will be the
A fuD week of golfing came to fifth and sixth men will be
University's baseball team w.fil them were their first counting challenge for the Broncos on a happy end for the Boise State. determined. later in the. we~k.
les
have just a few days of rest before ones of the year and I'm Sure that Saturday at 10 am on the Boise golf team last week as . they according to golf.. coach Mike
taklng part in the annuat Boise they'll' remember that we came State fleld, The Bulldogs won the captuied the Whitman Invitational Montgomery.
be
Classic baseball
tournament, from behind each time to beat Banana Belt tournament and are (I()ILTournamen.LirLWallaWalla,
~~
.,..
---,.-.-1-- March 28. 29·30.'
them,"
expected to field an excellent . Washington.
''The past: week was great.
ra,
---------~·-----.-team;-·-The-I~st'-·game~-of
the
'. .
..,.
experience for us," Montgomery
_
les
A total of eight leams will take
Boise Stale's second ~e __\VDL _Etre~~Laf!all'for._IJl?!!~_~tate~The
__Broncos.-having_taken_·said.--!-'We-played-on-a~numbe,...of~-"-~-:--Ire
- pail in the sJugfeslwtiich~wnr6C . be Tliiiii(layaflemoonai4'
pm at wDl.~ against u:wlS-Clark St~te sixth in an II team field earlier at different courses and faced some
held on four baseball diamondS B~orah High School facing the at 12.30 pm at Borah HIgh _the Oregon Invitational, held off a Ilne competition," he added.
.
around the Boise area. Other College of Idaho. The Coyotes School.Montana' charge .and won the
In dual matches over the past'
teams in the tourney include Big have fallen to the Broncos the
Whitman tourney by three strokes week the Broncos lost to
he
Sky schools Idaho, Idaho State, three times the teams have met.
.Coach Vaughn is undecided (I I7Q.ll 73) over the Grizzlies.
Columbia Basin 294-307 while
~d
Weber .State
and Gonzaga. Friday the Broncos open at.2 pm about his starting pitchers for the
.
beating Whitman 16~ .1~ and
nd
NUII·Big
Sky
.
schools
.are
at
Borah
High
against
the
Weber
Classic,
bUI
has
set
the
majority
of
Boise
State's
Jeff
Rodwell,
Walla
Walla Community College,
'0;
Northwest Nazarene; Lewis-Clark State Wildcats. Their last game on the rest of his tearn. Starting at sophomore from Caldwell, Idaho, 14~. 3~.
.
ns
Stale and the College of Idaho.
Friday will be at 5 pm at Rodeo first will be Vic Wells with Mike was the medalist at the Whitman .
at
Park in Nampa against the "idaho Guindon at second and Gary Invitational.
The Broncos now 8-6 on the Vandals.
Allen at third. Starting at
0iEERLEA0ER TRYans
year open the tourney on
shortstop wDl be Greg Frederick.
Boise State will have just one
Thursday with a game with the
18
match this week when they face
APRIL 25
The Vandals can hit the ball,
JS
Idaho State Bengals at I pm on according to coach Vaughn. Idaho
. In the outfield will be Bob' "the College of Idaho and NNC at
GUVS AND GA~
•
))
rhe Bronco diamond. Boise State defeated Brigham Young in the Papworth in left with Dan Warm Springs, Frida~, M~rch 29.
a.
swept a three-game series with the 'recen.- Banana Belt toumament Armitage in center. Either Bob The top four golfers lIl.thlS match
FIRST PRACTICE APRIL 1
Bengals last week but Bronco but their big question marks are Murray or Kurt Marostica will be will be ~odwell, Kerth Ayres,
IS
AUXILLARV GVM - 4:30
re
coach Ross Baughn knows that pitching and defense, Vaughn the starter in right field. Catching Steve Far~ls and Don Towery. The • PHONE - 385-1440
.,
:r
lhe Bengals can be very tough.
said.
will be Bruce Bergquist.
tmltiim.1T"",'Z:,2'ij;~(1"'iii;~W~
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Single male wants single female
. for .. ROOMATE ONLY! Call
375·2025,9:00 pm. Ifnoanswer,
keep trying. Ask for Tom.

. Inlerested students are needed to
serVe on the follOWing ASB
,ommiltee's:
BUildings , and
Structures
Committee
ilnd
Recreation Board. Applications.
are available in the ASBSU offices
in IheSUB.

A nice giri 10 cook a meal
Thursday nights for 3 bachelors.
No compensation except our.
thanks and the satisfaction of a
good meal. 345·3490.

...........•..•••.•••....••..•....•.
Anyone
interested
in
participating in Women's Varsity'
Softball shOUld see Pal Holman in
her office G202 as soon as
possible. The filSt practice wDlbe
held Wednesday, March 27. 1974
al 4 pm in Ann Morrison Park at
Field No. I.

.........••••••.•...•.••.........•.
WANTED:
Names of neighbors, relatives or
friends who reallt need financial
aid, They may be eligible for BSU
"SSI·ALERT" gold check If blind
or disabled any age or If over 65.
Be a volunteer! Find Idahoans
'who have till April IS to file. Call
385.1984 or "omo~·to-" 1705 .
Broadway Avenue.

....

.•........ ~.•..•..................... ~

WANTED
Well·used
acoustical
guitar.
. Suitable for backpacking. Need
desparately. Call 344-3978. Ask
for Charly. Evenings.

Vehicle for sale-1971 Ford
Van. V-8, AT, paneled and
Insulated other extras. 52,050.
344·3667

.......................•......••..•...
LYLE,
12·string.
Eleclric,
hollow·bodied guitar. See and
make an offer. Call 344·3978. Ask
for Charly. Evenings.

FOR SALE: 1968 Volkswagon.
Good condition. 51,000.00. Call .
345-6245 after 6:00 pm..

.•••.••••.•....••...........•••••.•.......
Nice to have you back, I missed
you Sunshine.
Love,
Jon

V.
~

~a.6

jeUJele.6

~
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send lor your Up-tCHlaI.,
16O-tllP,
mlil order ClblOi. EncJose $1.00
to coverpost'a' (delivery tim. is
1 to 2 days!.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOSANGELES,CALlf.90025
. 12131477-8474
or417·5493"
OU,fI
fI

rClIllIIltrl.l II .old lot
rcllllllltlnu
onl,.

Student Discount and
convenient Terms
.

1207 Broadway
JuStthree blOi::kssouth of .
Bronco Stadium

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1tE;:~iiiiiiii.~~i1~-_.....
j~---~-·
BOISE. BLUE

HAl IT,

Idaho'. I~t

... ectIon

"'PP':::c:I~

0'

drifting

DEXTER

MA1'1'E KNIVES
GRIFFOLD

KNIV,ES

the· DEXTER CUTTER.
bevels and straight cuts

IDAHO'S LA~GEST
SELECTION OF THE
L'ATEST'STYLES-'AN'""D'"''
FASHIONS IN:

Bridal Gowns ----. --Bridesmaid Dresses
Mother of the Bride
BHd~ Accessories
Men.sFormal Wear
25 Styles and .J S.Shirt
. colors to choose from
The Total Service Store
1003 VISTA AVENUE

T,BOISE,-IDAHO~83704
PHONE (208)344-8404 .

...

~

Fourth Annual
'.

MARCH OF DIMES
Saturday April' 6, 1974
r

:

Beginning and Ending at Western Idaho Fairgrounds

I

I

B. s. U. Bronco Basketball Team Honorary Chairmen
Shannon Browning Poster Child

Sponsor Forms Available
at All Schools and Circle K Stores

A 20-MILE WALK TO SAVE A LIFE
-

't

'.

OFFICIAL WALKA:rHON STATION

KBRJ / 950 AM

KBBK/92

-3 FM
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GEORGIO·S··.·.··
THE STAGECOACH INN
T~&: BOTTLE 'N CORK
THE HOLIDAY INN

ellel~

84 PI SlGffiJl EPSIL0N
J

So, if you have trouble impressing that new girl, who sits next to
you in chemistry. or you and yours haven't had an evening out
~~;tl~~~.~~~~~~!Crash
of '29. why not let us helllpicltupthe

Sales will begin this week and continue'until stock has been
d ep Ie t-.I
. t h ave 1000 ......
~. PIease h urry, we JUS

Karen Falkner
Mary Ovtlnnan.
Suzy Lopdon
Nancy Porter
Connie Muelman

Dlannr. F~zier
Pam Morris
Allen Douglua
Terry Hayden
Dennla Taggert

'*:I

* .*
1

**

.*

*
:

**
I
:

I:

,••2 dinners for the price otone'
2 free cocktails (good only for a couple)
2 drinks for the price of 1
2 for 1 drinks

'

..

*

"'---'---"

-~--_.

AND GIRLS!!!!!!!·

Buy one and give it to some one
you love, and suggest he use it
with you. Maybe he'll be as
impressed as you would bf'!
Dennis Jones
Dewayne Mayer
Bill Willis
~ob Wright
Frank Krone

.

OJ:'

*

**

**

Ron Gish
Mik; Galloway
Pete PerseUs
Chuck Wenwright
Greg Carlson,

**
*•
:

come to room 8316 in the Business Building, our office,

*
*

'

TO THE STUDENTS

**
*

STARTING Nt:XT WEEKLOOK FOR mAT
"SPECIAL EVENING" COUPONBOOK. IT
~lrCBE-ONSAr;rr(TSTUDENTSAND
..-

:

FACULTYOFBSUFOR $1.00. mE COUPONS
AREWORTHINEXCESSOF$16.00.
GUYS
TAKE YOUR GIRLS OUT TODINNER OR"
A DRINK GALS INVITE YOUR GUY OUT FOR
THAT SPE"CIALEVENING.

r)

*

I

*

Ii
**

BOISE

'OFR.S.C.

STATE.

*

.1*

UNIVE'RS'ITY

TheFollowinglsALis~Of
Merchants Who Are Offering A
Savings To You In This Book: '

~

,.. ··,,-1·1

*1

--'-**~----4
.j

ArthuLTreach~r'8 Fis1L&..Chms
Beau Britches
Boise Floral Company
Brass Lamp Pizza Parlor
Chapter House Book Store
Gary's Stereo Shop
Gem.State Honda
Grizzly Bear Pizza Parlors
Idaho Camero
Idaho, First National Bank
I.es Schwab Tires
Mark's Chevron Service
MeV Sports
.
Shakey's Pizza Parlors

,

GET YOUR BOISE STATE
UNIVERSITY T-SHIRTS IN'
THE LOBBYDOFTHE SUB. .
THE PRICE IS 3 DOLLARS.

117
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Big Sky Champs

Shops
,
Westco's One Hour Martinizlng

.
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Ed Fridenstine
Pete Edmonds
Dave Tompkins
Dick Puntenney
Rich Lenyard

REMEMBER TO'USE YOUR "BRONCO BONUS" ~OUPONS
BEFORE THEY EXPiRE.......

***

:

.'

~~~~~~~~UR~~~AljRAN·;:~::::::::::::~t~~~~n:n
a buffet dinner
BRANDING INRON STEAK HOUSE ••2 breakfasts for the price of one
HAPS' 121 CLUB _.._
2 drinks for the prlce'of one
DINO·.s RESTORANTE
.free liz liter of wine with a dinner for two..
(drink coupon will not be honored unless of state legal drinking age)

FOR'WOUR SPECIAL EVENI1.'JGCOUPON BOOKLET, PLEASE CONTACT....

*

*

A BONUS TREAT OFFE~ING yOU.....
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OOTAN,Y PLANS FOR TOMORROW NIGHT? May we make a
suggestiori? How abOuUakmg yoursweetpeart •or wife. or your
husband out to dinner at sorrie cozy, out of the way spot lilce
GEORGIO·s.orTHE
STAGEC0A.CH INN, or maybe the ROYAL
RESTAURANT, or; .... well; see for yourself. Pi Sigma Epsilon is
at it again with an exciting new coupon booklet we call...'
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